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FOR SALELet Us Fill Your 

Order from
situate between Waterford 
Hall and the residence of 
Hon. Donald Morison. These 
lots are in the most pictur
esque section of Waterford 
Valley, and will be sold 
cheap to prospective Bunga
low builders.

Apply to

Let us send you a Colour Card 
with Colouir Suggestions.

36 POPULAR SHADES

e satis- 
rou are 
iolutely

AUCTION.
At the

Studio of Mr. James Vey,
Bank of Montreal Building, cm

Thursday Next, 29th iristi.,
at 10.30 a.m.

All the Stock in Trade,
consisting of High Grade Cameras, 
Framing and Scenery Screens, first- 
class Magic Lantern, together with a 
big selection of Slides showing views 
of all parts of the world. Sale will 
be made as a going concern or in lots.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jly27.2i Auctioneer.

LEAVE IT TO THE BUTCHER—
He knows the best cuts and you can 
rely on the tenderness, freshness and 
fine quality of

ALL THE MEATS
you get from our Market.

How about having us send you a 
good leg of Spring lamb? Order here 
to-day.

We can Improve the 
Looks Fred. J. Roil & Co.

Limited, MATCHLESS PAINT
Never Disappoints!

REAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

of our sad-faced friend by supplying a 
set of our well-fitting and perfect
looking Artificial Teeth.

Is it worth while to look forlorn? 
Get your mirror and think it out, then 
call on Dr. Lehr, the Senior Dentist, 
and have him supply a set of teeth 
best quality obtainable for $12.00, or 
have him extract that tooth which has 
caused you-so much trouble.
Teeth extracted without pain....25c.

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Corned Beef

FRESH SMOKED HADDIES.

New Cabbage. . • 
New String Beans.
New Cauliflower.

» New Celery.
New Turnips.
New Potatoes.
Ripe Tomatoes.

Fresh Cucumbers.
Fresh Asparagus.

FRESH SALOMON.
FRESH HALIBUT.

Bananas. ,
Red and Blue Plums.

Red and Black Cherries. 
Ripe Peaches. v

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd I». CONNOLLY,
ST. JOHN’S.

17« Duckworth Street

FOR SALEA. B. LEHRAUCTION r reehold Property situate on Allan- 
dale Road, containing one acre, to
gether with House and Barn thereon. 
House contains 8 rooms and is well 
finished; only 15 minutes' walk from 
Rawlins’ Cross. Will sell for $1,875.00. 
Apply to GEORGE ROBERTS, Allan- 
dale Road.

(The Senior Dentist), 
203 WATER STREET. LAST CALL FAR THIS SEASONAt the British Hall, on Friday next, 

36th instM at 10.30 a.m., a quantity of 
Household Furniture and Effects, re-1 
moved for convenience of sale. Par
ties desirous of sending articles to be 
sold will please do so on Thursday. 
No goods received before that date 
and all must be removed from the Hall 
on Friday afternoon whether sold or 
not. Send list of articles to under
signed not later than Thursday noon. 
Nothing delivered without payment.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auetloucer.

greater ’Phone 319, jiyl7,s,tu,th,tf
Just in, a car lot of those superb Potatoes, 

ROYAL BEAUTIES.
Selected hand-picked ; no more for this year. Get 
a FREE sample and judge for yourself. WE 
never imported better Potatoes. YOU never 
3,t6 bsttôr

Also NEW VIRGINIA POTATOES in large 
barrels and New York POTATOES in chip bar
rels. And closing out?

50 brls. NEW TURNIPS.

Shore Pin Red, Small Squid Jigs. 
Bank Pin Red, Large Squid Jigs,FIGURES DO LIE. jly26,3i

FOR SALE — One 7 H. P.
Twin Two-speed Indian Motor Cycle 
and Side Car, in excellent running or-Prices are only Relative dër; apply P. O. Box 1271,a\x$\B\Y\t\E jly26,tfVHVUltj
FOR SALE 1 Long and 1
Box fart and Wheels, 1 Express Van;REGAL ENGINES are the highest 

priced engines, yet they are the cheap
est.

They are the hlgkœt» priced engines 
because they cost more to build.

They are the cheapest engines, be
cause they will last twice as long ms 
any other engine.

They are also the cheapest engines 
because they save your time, and 
“Time is money.”

It you shut your eyes to this real 
bargain in engines, you will be die 
sorriest fisherman who ever signed an 
order.

You will lose more money than you 
can afford to lose, and your oil hills 
will be twice as large.

REGAL ENGINES use less oil, have 
more power, run with less trouble and 
give more genuine satisfaction than 
any other engine on the market.

We are, in the near future, going 
to ask all cash for REGAL ENGINES, 
so buy one before we make thl 
change, as we intend to make them 
the “Hall Mark” engines of Newfound
land.

We ship REGAL ENGINES complete 
with full book of Instructions, and ' 
when once installed In your boat, any - 
child can run one.

REGAL ENGINES are higher priced _J

apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 
Bldg, jly24,3i,eod

Jly27,tf
,(as cut) Gn

TU TiET—Part House No,Jiavel Oranges. . lank' (Large) Grapnel. 
Double (Large) Grapnel.New Lemons.

Water Melons.
New Cantaloupes. 

Pineapples.
Grape Fruit.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
1 lb. blocks.

NEW CONFECTIONERY: 
Creme de Menthe.

Fruit Delight 
Preserved Figs. ' • 

Shelled Walnuts.
Jordan & Valencia Almonds.

Remember Our 
Telephones, 

Nos. 482 and 786.

61 Military Road, containing 2 Parlors 
with sliding doors, three Bedrooms 
and Kitchen, &c„ Bathroom and all 
conveniences.jly20,7i,s,tu,thEDWIN MURRAY2 NEW IMPORTED SINGLE SEAT 

BUGGIES, with wheels to suit 
rough roads.

2 SECOND-HAND BUGGIES, 1 with 
rubber tires.

2 SECOND-HAND EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.

1 2-WHEELER.
1 LIGHT LUMBER TRUCK.
1 FAMILY CARRIAGE, with rubber 

tires.
We have also in stock a few sets of 

the latest Electric Carriage Lamps. 
A good steady white light, equal to 5 
caudle power each. No smoke to dull 
the light. All to be sold cheap if ap
plied for immediately.

S. G. collIer,
AValdegrave Street

TO LET—Houses Nos. 53
and 56 New Gower Street For fur
ther particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Rcnouf Building.

just now some 
e Pendants and 
with gems and 
ipeal at once to 
Pe have put the 
asible figure.

Dappers, 4 sizes, Round Hook. 
Dappers, 4 sizes, Kirby Hook. 

Dappers, No. 11, Flatted Hooks,FOR SALE ! jlylO.tf

LOST—On July 23rd, Plain
Gold Signet Ring, S.E.D. on seal, be
tween Seamen’s Institute and the 
Nickel. If found, kindly send MATRON 
Girl’s Department, Seamen’s Insti
tute. jly26,3i

FISHING LEADS.
8 oz. 12 oz. 14 oz.
1 lb. 194 lbs. 2)4 lbs.. 

LINES.
Best quality American Steam Tar

red Lines, 2 to 18 lbs. per doz.
White Cotton Lines, 6, 9, 12 thread.

,3i,eod[selecting a Ring, 
b and five stone 
id assortment of deliveredNOTICE ! WANTED TO BUY all

kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand line. 
Boots and Stoves a specialty.

NEYLE’Swedding.
ien you need the
w easily we can

Notice is hereby given that Wet- 
Carbonizing Limited of 3 Dean Farrar 
Street, London, S.W., England, Pro
prietor of the Newfoundland Patents 
No. 91 of 1910 for improvements re
lating to the Briquetting ot Carbonized 
Peat and the like; and No. 144 of 1912 
for improvements relating to the uti
lization of Peat and the like, is pre
pared to bring the said inventions into 
operation in this Colony, and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms.

Dated the day of July, A.D.
1915.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address: —
TeilTple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John's, Newfoundland.

jly27,30,aug3,6,10

HARDWARE.Glean and dry,than other engines, but are the cheap
est in the long run, because they run 
the longest.

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE TO
DAY.

jly22,th,tu,tey
Highest

prices paid; cash down. MRS. SMITH, 
135 New Gower St. jly20,6iDo It Now !We have just 

received a ship- 
bnent of Crown 
Watch Bracelets 

— Gold filled 
kvith good move
ments and mod
erate in price. 
We strongly re
commend them, 
tilery see the Re-

Help Wasted!Ring up, write or send us in
structions to call for yourRANKLES AGENCIES, lift NursesSt John’s, Nfld. LaundryProfes-By Joseph B. DeLee, M. D. 

sor of Obstetrics, Northwestern Uni
versity Medical School, Chicago.

Just ready New (4th) Edition.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant.; apply MRS. S. RODGER, 
86 Barnes' Road. j!y2T,3iwhen next you reqûire any work 

done.
EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., limited.

Phone 148. P. O. Box 476.
maylS.tf

W A N TED — Dry Goods
Salesman; apply to M. J. DYER, 299 
Water Street. jly27,3i,eodCloth, $3.00 net or 6n lie Beal, WANTED-A General Girl
apply to MRS. J. C.
Springdale Street.

‘It is far arid away the best that has 
J. Clifton Edgar,come to my notice.

M.D., ot Cornell.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest, and 

Best), Book, Stationery) and 
Fancy Goods Store in Nfld.

or wherever you and your family vacation this summer, 
you can have all the music! and just the kind of music 
you want, whenever you want, with a set of

jly27,tf

WANTED—A Boy for Dry
Goods; apply by letter to • ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. jly26>i

WANTED—A Cook ahd
Housemaid; apply at this 'office.

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from ûtter destruction by the

penses !
flames, hut the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoç.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace- de
stroyed articles. Have me wiité

WANTED—A Plain Cook
immediately; apply at this office. 

Jly22,tf, ,
1 this slogan has the 
rmize. There is more 
rther item. When a 
[a for a few cents it 
uty by Dry Cleaning, 
e of dressing is pos- 
md Dyeing.

Just received:

White’s Portland 
Cement)

Made in England.

Atlas Portland Cement,
Made in Ü. S. A., in barrels 

and sacks.

$150 for Sixty Days’ Easy
Work—Write for contract. Experi
ence unnecessary. DRAWER 324, 
Brantford, Ont. jly21,26,30,au5,10,14

DOUBLE-DtiC RECORDS,

AFLOAT. with either a Columbia Graphophone “Eclipse,” $40.00, 
or a Grafonola “Jewell,” $50.00, or a "Favorite,” $65.00.

These three Columbiag are all easy to move, to 
carry and to store—just made for summer use.

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Grocery Trade, of good address 
and education; apply by letter only, 
stating age and qualifications, etc:, to 
X.Y.Z., this office. "

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent Now landing per S. S. ‘Raylton Dixon,

Agents for Nfld.
jly27,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable Dwelling House situ
ate No. 47 Queen’s Road, fitted with 
all modern improvements; heated with 
hot water, gas and electric light. Im
mediate possession;- apply to Rent & 
McGrath, Solicitors, or P. C. CTDftlS-
z,Z-., T T*  ________nM- 41.-OO »*

Halifax. We Want Ambitious Branch
Managers and LoesI Agents for our 
world wide General Ageney Business. 
Experience unnecessary; no stock or 
merchandise to buy, operate from your 
own home in spare time. You shbuld 
make from $50.00 to $100.00 per week. 
Write to-day for free information. B. 
F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Walriut St, Dee 
Moines, Iowa. jlyl6,f,tu,tf

96e Uiofee^Wtruickc <?a

Picture & Périrait Co.
GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.

jly23,tfiCOLL, Exchange Bldg.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

.. A.a- ..

itiara asnm
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THIS 
PLUG 

PREVENTS 
.SLIPPING,

Even if you only walk five hundred 
y&rds a day you will benefit by the use 
of Dunlop "Peerless" Heels.

Hardwood floors and asphalt side
walks do not tend to take the jar out 
of walking ; and that is just where 
Dunlop "Peerless" Heels, Made-In- p[ j?r 
Canada, get in their fine work.
You’ll notice the resiliency in every 
step.
Fifty Cents The Pair Put On At All 

Shoe Stores.
Also makers of the famous "Comfort"

Heels and Dunlop Rubber Soles.

H.70

d\MZ5>) /

K^a

X-ti.

THE 
Efficient f- 
FOOTMAN”!

V ’6X1

\

F. V. CBESMAN, 178 Water St. Telephone, 495.

THE HEIR
OF

Lancewood
CHAPTER XÈ.

“I am going to devote the morning 
to sentiment,” she replied. “This 
desk contains mementos of my youth, 
souvenirs of all kinds. I am going to 
look through it, and devote myself to 
the task of recalling all about them.”

With a pretty parade of importance 
she opened the desk.1 It did not seem 
to contain anything more than a few 
faded flowers, old' letters, and dried 
leaves. Occasionally miladi would 
turn to Sir Arthur with a smile, and, 
showing him a withered spray, tell 
some laughable anecdote concerning 
it; and Vivien noticed that these 
stories were all of people in high life, 
whose names she mentioned quite 
familiarly.

A mishap occurred—the desk was 
upset, and its contents rolled on to 
the floor. They were soon replaced ; 
and, when her ladyship had finished 
her sentimental little scena she went 
away, taking the desk with her. When 
Vivien rose to quit the room, some
thing lay glittering under the hem of 
her dress. She took it in her band
it was a small common locket, clum
sily made, and certainly not of pure 
gold. On it she saw the initials “V. 
P.” ,

A few minutes afterward Lady Nes- 
lie returned. “I have lost a little

locket,” she said—“one that I value 
very much. It was one given to me 
when I was a little child. It has my 
initials on it.”

“It is here,” answered Vivien. “Th'e 
initials are ‘V.P.’—how. could they be 
yours? I thought your name was 
D’Este!”

“Did I say ‘my initials?’ I meant 
those of the person who gave it to 
me.”

“You are very clever,” thought 
Vivien, “but the day will come when 
I shall know who you are, 'and how 
you contrived to dupe my father.”

When Lady Neslie had gone away 
with the locket, Mr. Dorman looked at 
Vivien. It was not often that he 
made any remark, no matter what 
passed.

“That seems strange, Miss Neslie,” 
he said. “Lady Neslie is quick in re
source.”

“Yes,” replied Vivien, “she makes 
fatal admissions, and then very skill
fully negatives them.”

The young secretary had drawn 
nearer to her, and stood looking at 
her with passionately loving, wistful 
eyes.

“I wish that I might dare to ask 
yzou one question, Miss Neslie,” he 
said.

“You may ask me what you will,” 
she replied, kindly.

“Have you ever entertained any 
doubts as to Lady Neslie—doubts of 
.her being what she represented her
self to be?”

“I must decline to answer,” she re
plied. “If ever the time comes when 
an answer to your question may be 
useful, I will remember it—until

then, let it rest.”
He longed to say that, if it pleased 

her, he would devote his life to find 
ing out the antecedents of Sir Ar 
thur’s wife; but her dignified calm 
ness forbade him.

Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimples,V black
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious
ness. At times, all women need help to rid the 
system, of poisons, and the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economical help they find in

This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
The direction, with every box ere very valuable—especieDy to wanes.

' "'.by Thoms. Be.ch.rn. St Helene. Lenchire, England.
fV. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

CHAPTER XIII.
More than two years had ’passed 

since Sir Arthur brought his fail 
girlish bride home. She had been a 
first intoxicated with her power, ur. 
willing to part with, the least iota o 
it. She had been pitiless to Vivier 
She had never spared her a mortifi 
cation or a humiliation. She ha; 
never shown her the least considéra 
tion. Lady Neslie’s only endeavo 
had been to prove always that shf 
was mistress—sole and perfect mis 
tress—and her triumph had beer 
complete.

The first check to her authority wa< 
the refusal of Sir Arthur to agree V 
one of her whims. She wanted a net- 
drive through the park—why, no on 
could understand, but she chose ti 
say that she would like it made ; and 
in order to make it, some of the fines 
old trees would have to be cut down 
Sir Arthur laughed when his younf 
wife talked about her whim.

“It must be a beautiful drive,” she 
said ; “and I should like it to be call 
ed after myself—Lady Valerie’s 
Drive. Then all the future Neslies 
would have something to make then 
think of me.”

“My dear Valerie,” returned Si 
Arthur, “you have asked me almos 
the only favor I cannot grant you.

“Why can you not grant it?” slit 
asked.

“Because, although I am lord of 
Lancewood, I have no power to cut 
down those trees. The timber in the 
park belongs to my heir just as the 
house does. I could not pull thaï 

.down—at least without the -consent 
of my heir and successor.”

“What is the use of being mastei 
if you cannot do as you like?” she 
said, impatiently.

“That is not the question,” he re
plied. “I am compelled to leave tc 
tny successor the estates, the house, 
the timber, Intact as I receive them.
I should have to ask Vivien’s permis
sion to cut down those trees; and, as 
it would deteriorate Vivién’s inheri
tance, I should not like to propose 
such a scheme to her.”,

. “But she would says ‘Yes’ if you 
asked her, Arthur, I am sure.”

“So am I,” he replied. “That is the 
very reason I could not ask her; it 
would seem as though I took advan
tage of her sex. I anj well aware 
that if I asked such, a

son instead of a daughter, he would 
scarcely hesltatti to say ‘No.’ ” ,

He did not see the expression of 
malice that came over her face.

T did not know that you consider
ed Vivien so entirely mistress?”^

“My dear Valerie, she is not so at 
present; but in time she will be so— 

that is, unless It should be the will 
of Heaven to send me a son.”

‘Would you not like a son to suc
ceed you better than a daughter?” 
she asked.

T might have done so once upon a 
time,” he replied ; “but now I am not 
quite so sure of it.”

“Not so sure, Arthur. Why?” 
“Because Vivien has been, as it 

were, trained to the management of 
the estate. She réally understands it 
as well as any steward or agent. She 
knows who have leases, and for how 
long they are granted—in fact, she 
understands all the details. Then she 
has studied the subject; she knows 
the best position for church-building, 
the best situation for "the new schools 
we have planned.”

“To be built after your’ death?” in
terrupted Valerie. “How can you talk' 
of such things?”

“No, to be built during my life
time, if I choose. You would laugh if 
I told you all the abstruse works that 
Vivien has studied—works on social 
science, social reform, sanitary re
form. I have been quite amused— 
amused,” he continued, “yet touched, 
you know. Valerie, my conscience 
reproaches me at times. I have nev
er wronged any one, yet I have been 
by no means a model landed-propri
etor; my indolence and love of^ease 
have stood in my way. I have been 
quite conscious of my defects, and I 
repeat that it has touched me to see 
rny daughter in the early spring-tide 
of her life work hard to remedy my 
iefects. She will make a noble ruler 
over a noble domain.”

Lady Neslie looked very discontent
ed.

“Then you would not care very 
much for a sob, Arthur?”

Sir Arthur grew thoughtful.
“I have never given the subject any 

consideration, Valerie,” he replied. 
“I do not know if I should care very 
much now for the blessing I once 
rassionately craved. It would be 
ard, too, on Vivien; she has been 
rought up as my heiress.”
Lady Neslie laid her arm caress- 

ugly on her husband’s shoulder.
“I do believe,” she said, “that you 

love Vivien better than you love me.”
Sir Arthur laughed, but made no 

reply.
“Do you—tell me^rdo you love her 

.est?"
“The two loves are so different, 

Valerie, there can be no degree of 
comparison between them. She is 
roy dearly-loved daughter ; you are 
my dearly-loved wife.”

But Lady Neslie was not content. 
She could not endure that her hus 
.and should speak so lovingly of the 
rirl whom she detested, nor could 
ihe endure the knowledge that in the 
time to come all authority would 
leave her and pass to her rival.

“Then I must give up my pretty 
plan,” she said, “and be content with 
the old drive. There will be no Lady 
Valerie’s Drive after all.”

“Yes, it must be abandoned. If you 
wish your very pretty name to be 
commemorated, we will plant some 
part of the grounds, and call it ‘Lady 
Valerie’s Pleasaunce.’ Would that 
do as well?"

“It must do. I see no alternative,” 
she replied.

“I take great pride in one thing, 
Valerie,” said Sir Arthur—“it is the 
first wish of yours that has been un
gratified. You have been very much 
spoiled, my darling.”

And Lady Neslie was forced to be 
content, although the refusal served 
only to increase her dislike to her 
rival.

This little incident brought home to 
her more forcibly than ever the fact 
that, after all, her sovereignty would 
not be of long duration—that al
though she seemed to conquer, in re
ality her authority would end so soon 
that it was not xvorth having at all.

Another little occurrence took 
place which increased her annoy
ance. She was in the library one 
morning with Sir Arthur and Mr. 
Dorman, when the family solicitor, 
Mr. Greston, xvas announced, llo bad 
come from London on business con 
nected with the estate. Lady Neslie 
received him very graciously. It was 
part of her policy to be civil to every
one. She never felt sure what might 
happen, what friends she might need 
and she therefore deemed it best to 
conciliate all. She paid little atten 
tion to what was passing until she 
heard Mr. Greston say—

“You cannot do that, Sir Arthur 
without Miss Neslie’s consent.”

"My daughter will consent,” said 
Sir Arthur. “We have talked the 
matter over. She gives her consent 
on certain conditions.”

“We shall require Miss Neslie’s 
signature, then,” observed Mr. Gres
ton. “As heiress of Lancewood, she 
must sign these papers.”

(To be Continued.)-

Fresh Arrivals!

OYSTERO—
Made from fresh whole 
oysters. E vapor a t e d 
Same day as they are 
drawn from the sea.

STEERO—;-
Bouillon Cubes, a high
ly concentrated extract 
made of Beef and Vege
tables.

Oystero or Steero provide 
a delightful cup for an im
promptu meal.

1. C. BAIRD,
W*t#i Street

MASSATm
, j A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Makes Hair Grow
The time to take care of your hair 

is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, grad
ually falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, first dis
covered in England. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people aie 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hàir from the roots.

r SEal n
BRAND

COFFEE

As near perfection 
as you can get in 
this world.

Oh
CHASE 81 SANBORN

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors,

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Expert work in all branches. Ex

traction absolutely painless by our 
improved method.
Teeth Extracted free of pain.. 26c. 
Best fitting and most natural

looking Artificial Sets..............$12.00
Crown and Bridge Work and Filling 

reasonable.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S.

(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 
College, Garretaon Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia General Hos
pital)

176 Water St.
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

Not ont; oiler smoother, mere satisfy?»# 
than any other, but distinguished by -he 
“True Orienta; Odor,”a fragrance muni 
table in its subtlety and cwmi

it addition to Massuttcx. , r carry ». complets* 
tint of lazell's Famous Specialties including 
the most exquisite Per/umes deltehtfui Toilet 
Waters superb Creams ami Pcvde'i of 7,-r 
MtustUmable excellence

At aU Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.,

The Valley 
of Fear!

A. Conon Doyle’s Latest Book.
Cloth, 90c.; paper, 65c.

The Graves at Kilmorna, P. A. Shee
han, 65c.

The Bride of the Plains, Baroness 
Orczy, 65c.

The Patrol of the Sundance Trail, 
Ralph Connor, 90c.

Quick Action, Robert W. Chambers, 
65c.

John Barleycorn, Jack London, 35c.
The Twins of Suffering Creek, Ridge- 

well Cullum, 35c.
Blamed Trail Stories, Steward Edward 

White, 35c.
The Mess’Deck, W. F. Shannon, 35c.
The Mischief Maker, E. P. Oppenheim, 

36c.
Talago’s Lovers, George E. Birming

ham, 35c.
The Wild Olive, Basil King, 35c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

»»Ex S. S. “STEPHANO,
JULY 9, 1915.

New Potatoes.
Oranges and Bananas. 
Peaches and Cherries.
Red and Blue Plums. 

Lemons and Grape Fruit.
N. Y. Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT

W9

Hackik

PLAY BALL!
Complete outfits for starting 

the game of Baseball compris
ing:— -

One Baseball Bat 
Two ‘King of the Diamond” 

Balls
One Catcher’s Mitt 
One Glove 
One Mask
Book of Instructions.

Sent prepaid to any address in 
Newfoundland for $3.00.

All th,e above are the celebrat
ed A. G. Spalding & Bro. make 
and are good articles of stand
ard size.
TENNIS RACQUETS—

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50. 
TENNIS BALLS—

Each 40c.; per doz., $1.60.
FRESH STOCK OF DE RESZKE 

CIGARETTES JUST IN.

P. E 0UTERBRIDGE,
180 WATER STREET.

jly22,s,tu,th,tf

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

Q UBEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
ii.> trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Ai ent.

mayl8.eod.f t

Lanterns
AND

Globes !
Wholesale Only.

LOWEST PRICES TO 
THE TRADE.

The Direct Agencies 
Limited.

Skinners Monumental Works.
Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 

and 333 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, N.F.

W. J. WHELAN,
182 Duckworth Street 

’Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

In stock a large assortment of 
Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

JOHN SKINNER.
maylS.toi.s.tu.th <

4» Intelligent Person may
earn $169 monthly eorre*pending for 
newspapers No canyaçilng. Bend for 
♦artlcuTara. FpSo By*llc**a IT Til 

- w 1

THE HOLLI

357th Day ol Ihe Wt

LATH
From the Fronl
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 a
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 2^ 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

General French reports the 
cessful repulse of German bomb
^Gmieral Hamilton reports Turn 
attack on the northern trenches, I 
pulsed, the enemy leaving about 1 
dead. ,

In Aden Hinterland, Sheikh Othij 
has been re-occupied, and the Tif 
pursued for five miles.

The French Government re| 
success in Vosges at Ban de £ 
where a powerful defensive organ 
tion was carried. Over 800 prisol 
were captured.

The Russian Government re 
desperate fighting at various pd 
on the Narew front. In the sectq 
Iiosehan-Pultusk, part of the enej 
forces succeeded in crossing the! 
bank. Between the Vistula and! 
Bug on the Lublin Cholm front! 
enemy’s offensive has ceased, er 
in Grubieszow district.

The Italian Government ri 
enemy attacks in Montenero rej 
repulsed with great losses. Al 
on the Carso Plateau is develq 
favorably.

BOXAR LA

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, July

On Sunday in Artois, betwei 
Oise and Aisne, the usual art: 
duels took place. On the nor 
banks of the Aisne in Troyon 
trict and in Champagne on 
Perthes-Beausejour front, minin. 
erations continued to our advari 
and in, southern Woevre, interm: 
cannonading. In the Vosges | 
troops consolidated, in spite 
bombardment, the positions gain 
Ban de Sa.pt, Friday. The numb 
German prisoners taken was 1 
cers and 825 men, of which TO; 
are wounded. There were nuni 
corpses in the trenches. We 
had engaged on our side two 1 
ions of an infantry regiment 
machine guns have been found 
ia the trenches taken.

BRITISH SUBMARINE’S WO]
NEW YORK, July!

A News Agency despatch frot 
ens published here to-day, says 
the second time since the opei 
in the Dardanelles began, a 
submarine has penetrated the

T. J. EDEN:
Duckworth St. s 

Military Road

By s.s. Stephano due Thur 
July 22nd, 1915.
N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
12 bunches Bananas. 
25 cases Cal. Oranges. 
5 cases Grape Fruit. 

5 eases» Cal. Lemons. 
Table Plums—Blue. 
Table Plums—Ited. 

Cantaloupes. 
Celery. 

Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers.

10 brls. Cabbage.
20 brls. New Potatoes 
10 brls. New Turnips

All Teas have advance 
price. While our present 
of Bulldog and Danna 
lasts we will sell at th 
price.
Bulldog...............................41
Danna walla...................... 5

6 cases Fresh Country E 
Campbell’s Soups. 12c. tii 
New Potatoes, 15c. gall, 
Best Family Flour, 60c. st 
Flash, the hand cleaner, 1(

T. J. EDEN
Duckworth SL 

Military Roa
•ma



Open Every Night

iTMeing. Bend

A'k V'%. f

alP^eXS Dp,
gg€«&Çl

Now on hand

SAFETY FIRST
Grips like the sole of an athlete ys shoe

The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a firm footing—he is able 
to run, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance and safety.
The specially toughched Safety Bars on Goodrich Tires cut through the film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surface—thus preventing the skid froni starting.
And there’s another reason why you should equip with Goodrich Safety Treads—»

TiresSafety
Tread.

You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once.

mmm
wm.

rmmMwm
mmmwm

Prices,

Presentation of Colours will be Shown at Each Performance
, ___________ ■ WITH THE USUAL BIG FËATURE PROGRAMME.

“ The Sage Brush Gal.”-
A Broadway-Vitagraph all-star feature in three parts, full of thrilling touch and tenderness.

MUTUAL GIRL”—Margaret discovers the greatest I “AN INCOMPETENT HERO”—Fatty Arabuckle again 
ing in the world. . '

FORBES LAW DUGLTD sings—(a) Erl Tu (from The Masked Ball):.; (b) A Perfect Day.
THIS WILL BE A GREAT SHOW—DON’T MISS IT.

mtmmammtmm

MTH PRIDE

THE
STORE THAT

SAVES MONEY
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And of all the Reservists
Bales’ Hill and

nmi

1 BALL!
lo outfits for starting 

of Baseball coinpris-

Iseball Bat
ling of the Diamond”

teller's Mitt 
bve
|sk
B-Instructions,
laid to any address In 
|land for $3.00.

above are the celebrat- 
Spalding & Bro. make 

rood articles of stand-

|i ACQUETS— 
j $1.00, $4.50, $5.50.
II ALLS—
|40o.; jier doz., $1.60.
rOCK OF DE RESZKE 
tETTES JUST IN.

UTERBRIDGE,
LATER STREET, 
fc.tf

/itli the Good, 
I, Reliable

EEN,
ias stood the test,
(ly paying

1,000
i’re, 1892. Absolutely 
vhen a loss occurs.

I. HALLEY,
Af ent.

I AND

[sale Only.

PRICES TO 
TRADE.

[ct Agencies 
died.

omental Works.
N Cove Hill and 
kickworth St, 
|n’s, N.F.

assortment of 
Monuments, 

loto designs of 
■th price list and 
or mail ordering 
ress on request- 
Local cemetery 
to. First-class 
tsonable prices, 

lass stone sock- 
all headstones.
SKINNER ?

1 ;

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
A,

Phone768.

357th Day of the War

LATEST
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous-to 9 am.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 26. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

General French reports the suc
cessful repulse of German bomb at
tacks.

General Hamilton reports Turkish 
attack on the northern trenches, re
pulsed, the enemy leaving about fifty 
dead.

In Aden Hinterland, Sheikh Othman 
lias been re-occupied, and the Turks 
pursued for five miles.

The French Government report 
success in Vosges at Ban do Sapt, 
where a powerful defensive organiza
tion was carried. Over 800 prisoners 
were captured. •

The Russian Government report 
desperate fighting at various points 
on the Narew front. In the sector of 
Kosehan-Pultusk, part of the enemy’s 
forces succeeded in crossing the left 
hank. Between the Vistula and the 
Pug on the Lublin Cholm front, the 
enemy’s offensive has ceased, except 
in Grubieszow district.

The Italian Government report 
enemy attacks in Montenero region, 
repulsed with great losses. Action 
on the Carso Plateau is developing 
favorably.

BONAR LAW.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, July 26.

On Sunday in Artois, between the 
Oise and Aisne, the usual artillery 
duels took place. On the northern 
hanks of the Aisne in Troyon dis
trict and in Champagne on the 
I’erthes-Beausejour front, mining op
erations continued to our advantage, 
and in, southern Woevre, intermittent 
cannonading. In the Vosges our 
troops consolidated, in spite of a 
bombardment, the positions gained at 
Ban de Sapt, Friday. The number of 
German prisoners taken was 11 offi
cers and 825 men, of which 70 only 
are wounded. There were numerous 
corpses in the trenches. We only 
had engaged on our side two battal
ions of an infantry régiment. Six 
machine guns have been found so far 
ia the trenches taken.

BRITISH SUBMARINE’S WORK.
NEW YORK, July 26.

A News Agency despatch from Ath
ens published here to-day, says: For 
the second time since the operations 
in the Dardanelles began, a British 
submarine has penetrated the harbor

T. JL EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

By s.s. Stephano due Thursday,. 
July 22nd, 1915.
N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.
12 bnnehes Bananas.
25 cases Cal. Oranges.
5 eases Grape Fruit.

5 cases CnL Lemons.
Table Plums—Blue.
Table Plums—Red. 

Cantaloupes.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

10 brls. Cabbage.
20 brls. New Potatoes.
10 brls. New Turnips.

“STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE (Thea
tre Hill).”

Any person or persons calling at 
our Drug Store, Theatre Hill and ask
ing us to show them orders amount
ing to over Ten Thousand bottles of 
Stafford’s Liniment sold since Janu
ary 1st, this year, and by our not be
ing able to produce them, we will 
gladly forfeit the sum of $1,000. All 
you have to do is to come in and ask 
us.

Stafford’s Liniment is one of the 
strongest and most penetrating Lini
ments that has ever been manufac
tured.

It cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and all Aches and Paine.
Sold everywhere.

Stafford’s Liniment Is prepared only 
by

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

Manufacturers of the “Three Special
ties”;—

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Core.

of (gonstantinople, sinking a Turkish 
transport and two gunboats, and a 
steamer loaded with ammunition. Ad
vices reaching here from Constanti
nople said that the submarine first 
torpedoed the Turkish transport in 
the Sea of Marmora. Proceeding to 
Constantinople, the British raider 
sank the gunboats and an ammunition 
steamer near the wharves. One of 
the submarine’s shots damaged the 
wharf of Tophâne, a suburb of Con
stantinople, where the Turkish ar
senal and barracks are located. 
Turkish soldiers fired several rifle 
shots at the submarine as she dis
appeared. British aviators bombard
ed Smyrna yesterday, destroying the 
gas works and petrol depots, accord
ing to a Mitylene despatch. A French 
aviator destroyed a Turkish convoy 
near the port of Aivali, Asia Minor*

All Teas have advanced in 
price. While our present stock 
of Bulldog and Dannawalla. 
lasts we will sell at the old 
price.
Bulldog............................... 40c. lfo,
Dannawalla .. ................50c. lb.

IN AND AROUND WARSAW.
LONDON, July 26.

A despatch from Petrograd to Reu
ter’s Telegram Co., to-day, says: Ger
man air raid on the Vistula bridge at 
Warsaw failed in its object, though 
the bombs caused several casualties 
among civilians. The German ad
vance from the Narew River is now 
24 miles as a crow flies from the Wat- 
saw-Petrograd main railroad, but the 
Germans still have to fight their way 
across the Bug River, as well as six
teen miles of virtually roadless coun
try between the Narew and the Bug. 
The fate of Warsaw really depends on 
the Bug River, which is a much more 
formidable obstacle than is the Narew 
crossing, which by the Germans was 
facilitated by an islet in the middle 
of the River near its confluence with 
the Oryitza River.

A BRITISH AND AMERICAN STEA
DIER SUNK.

LONDON. July 26.
The British steamer Grangewood, 

3,442 tons, from Archangel for Havre, 
has been torpedoed and sunk in the 
North Sea by a German submarine. 
The crew was landed at Lorwick, 
Scotland. The American steamer 
Leelanaw, from Archangel for Belfast 
with a cargo of flax, was sunk yester
day by a German submarine off the 
northwest coast of Scotland. All the 
members of the crew were saved.

THE ‘LEELANAW.’
LONDON, July 26.

A despatch from Kirkwall to the 
Central News Agency, says that after 
the members of the crew had left the 
Leelanaw, about a dozen shots were 
fired at tlje steamer, but failed to hit 
her. -However, she was ultimately 
sent to the bottom by a torpedo. The 
members of the crew were taken on 
board the submarine, the despatch 
adds, and were well treated. When 
in sight of the Orkney Islands, the 
men were ordered to return to their 
boafT and the submarine disappeared.

6 cases Fresh Country Eggs. 
Campbell’s Soups. 12c. tin.
New Potatoes, 15c. galL 
Best Family Flour, 60c. stone. 
Flash, the hand cleaner, 10c. tin.

WILL AWAIT INFORMATION.
CORNISH, N.H., July 26.

Unofficial word of the sinking of 
the American steamer Leelanaw by a 
German submarine, was conveyed to 
President Wilson to-day, but he de
clined to make any comment for pub
lication, pending the receipt of full 
official details. News that the crew 
of the" steamer were saved, was re
ceived with relief by the members of 
the Presidential party.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

WARSAW STILL HOLDS OUT.
LONDON. Jiffy 26.

Field Marshal Von MacKenzen’s 
sustained effort, through an army of a 
considerable bodv of Anstro-German 
troops, astride of the Lublin Ch.olm 
railway, having to date met with no 
success, the Germans are now cen
tring their main offensive north of 
Warsaw’s salient, having crossed the

Narew River along the forty mile 
front, driving the Russians toward 
the Bug, where it joins the Narew 
north of the Polish capital. Warsaw 
still holds out, but the general belief 
here is that its loss by the Russians, 
is only a matter of time. Despatches 
reaching London to-night from Pe
trograd, predict that the much- dis
cussed climax of the great struggle 
in Poland will come within a fort
night with simultaneous attacks on 
the city from north and south. In the 
meantime, Von Buelow’s troops are 
driving south from Courland, and "are 
thirty-five miles southeast of Shavli, 
having reached Poni Wesch railway 
junction, which is linked with i the 
Vilna-Dvilsk line, and which the 
German cavalry are attempting • to 
seize preparatory to cutting the more 
important Kovno-Vilna line. The ,ef 
fective German cavalry in this area 
is estimated at Petrograd to be thirty 
thousand.

-CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION.
OTTAWA, July 26.

From information in the handsf of 
the Military Headquarters, it is an
nounced that funds sufficient to pur
chase more than 1,000 machine guns 
are already contributed at various 
points in Canada. This means nearly 
forty guns for each regiment of two 
Canadian divisions to be maintained 
in the field.

“OCR
tt

Loan Results Are
Far in Excess

NORWEGIAN STEAMER TORPEDO- 
ED.

HALIFAX, July 26.
The Norwegian steamer Fimreite, 

in the service of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company, was torpedoed by a 
German submarine and sunk within 
one day’s run of Swansea. She was 
bound from Wabana with a cargo of 
ore. The fate of the crew is not 
mentioned. The steamer was 2,724 
tons net. The news came by cable to 
General Manager Cantley.

SHIPBUILDING FIGURES.
LONDON, July 26.

Lloyd’s shipbuilding returns which, 
owing to the war, are confined to de
tails of merchant vessels, shows that 
there were 434 steam vessels of 1,- 
505,025 gross tonnage, and eight sail
ing" vessels of 1,900 tons under con
struction in the United Kingdom 
during the quarter ended June 30th, 
1915, or 81,000 tons less than at tho 
end of the previous quarter, and 
215,000 tons below the figures of the 
corresponding period last year. Dur
ing the quarter ended June 30th this 
year, 74 steamers of 147,964 gross 
tonnage, were launched.

WAR CONTRACTS COMMISSION.
OTTAWA, July 26.

The War Contracts Commission 
leaves to-night for the Maritime Pro
vinces, where the first sitting will be 
held at Summerside on Thursday. It 
is understood that the report in the 
case of W. F. Garland, ex-.MP„ will 
be given out at an early date.

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

"Nothingf I’ve about given up try
ing to cure It.”

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.”

Zylex, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.

Good
of Baseball.

CUBS VICTORS.
"Last evening being an ideal one for 

baseball • a large gathering of fans 
was in .evidence on the Christian 
Brothers grounds, to witness the Cubs 
and Wanderers contest. It was gen
erally conceded to be about the finest 
exhibition of ball since the introduc
tion of the game here. The result 
was: —
Wanderers ..  ............ 0 0 0 0 3—3
Cubs .. .. .. .'........... 0 0 0 1 3—4

The umpires were Messrs. ChesJ 
man and Smith; scorer: P. Outer- 
bridge ; players : —

Cubs—Batteries, Simms, Clouston ; 
infleld, T. Winter, Ellis, Peddigrew, 
St. John; outfield, Ryall, Tessier, D. 
Winter.

Wanderers—Batteries, King, Britt; 
infield, Hartnett, Hocken, McCrindle, 
McLeod ; outfield, Trapnell, McLean, 
Trapnell.

The Cubs scored the first run In the 
■fourth Innings and both sides made 
three each in the fifth and final in
nings. The latter was very exciting. 
The Wanderers fielders got rattled. 
Clouston took advantage and finished 
off the last run amid great applause.

The Cubs thought they were handi
capped at the outset because of losing 
one of their regular players but 
events proved differently. The new 
comer showed up well.

Though being on ’the sick list, Bob 
Simms .pitching was, very effective 
and although designated the ‘jgreen 
pitcher” gave the Wanderers some 
balls last evening that were certain
ly green to them. What he lacked in 
flourishes he easily -made .up, for in 
strength.

The Cubs and Red Lions will con
test for the H. D. Reid Trophy at Mt. 
Cashel Garden Party to-morrow. ..

1

Take a teaspoonful of Staf
ford’s Prescription “A” a few 
minutes before eating and enjoy 
your meals.—jlyl2,tf

OF WHAT WAS HOPED FOR.
London, July 16.—Sir George Paish, 

who has participated in various con
ferences at which war loans were 
considered, said yesterday that the 
way in which Great Britain took up 
the 4% per cent, loan had even ex
ceeded the hopes of the Government.

In reflects deeply the loyal senti
ment among all Britons,” said Sir 
George . “The British workman of 
large family and slender means has 
showp that he is anxious to respond 
to the call of the Empire for finan
cial aid. Heretofore there has been 
a feeling that on the call of the Em
pire, its rich men were to do the buy
ing of bonds.

“This time all were asked to join 
in, and the man of medium means 
has bought the war loan as well as 
the rich investor. It is all a good 
sign that the Empire is united tin the 
sentiment of a continuance of the 
war and the providing of sinews with 
which to carry it on.”

German Bankers’ Action.
Sir George was impressed, he said,

Get More Vim 
Repew Yoar Strength!

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and langour, you need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; the^ tone the 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you 
up at once. Taken at night—you’re 
well by morning. Sickness and tired 
feeling disappear instantly. Vim, 
spirits, hearty health, all the joys of 
life come to everyone that uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. No medicine so sat
isfactory. Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
to-day, 25c. per box at all dealers.

with the tendency of the business 
men of Germany to have the war end
ed, as evidenced in- their call upon 
the Kaiser.

“That was the first real ray of 
sunshine that has come since the 
war began,” he said. “It seems to 
indicate that the bankers of Germany 
realize the disastrous consequences 
that must fall on their country the 
longer the war continues.

“Already in human life that coun
try has lost what cannot be replaced 
for a great many years, and, if the 
war continues for another twelve 
months, It is evident that the loss of 
life among the young men of Ger
many will be so serious that the 
growth of Germany’s population may 
be entirely checked for a long time 
to come.

“From Germany’s financial point 
of view, as well as from the stand
point of humanity, the action of the 
bankers in waiting upon the Kaiser 
and urging the necessity of peace is 
a matter for general congratulation.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia.—jly!2,tf

When a wooden table becomes ink- 
stained it .should be scrubbed with 
salt and vinegar. This is generally 
found effective.
~ ' •-r : ■' ■ .?-• ' ..........'

ASK FOB MCI ARIFS AMD TAKE MO
_____ : : other,

Ten Strong
Why Yon should Buy' Your Furniture from us.

1st—We produce our own lumber which goes into the Furniture and saves considerable in
cost.

2nd—We have the Surface Oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only thing of its kind 
in the country.

3rd—We import our own Coverings for our Parlour Suites, thus saving two duties, as most 
all the imported Suites come from Canada and the United States, and they have to import their 
coverings from France or some of the European countries, and pay duty into Canada or the States. 
We^avoid the second duty by getting the Covering ourselves and having the frames made here.

4th—We have our Springs made from the wire by the only Weaver in the country ; also the 
Oxford or Copper Wire Spring by machines too.

5th—We have our Mattresses made by machinery in our own building, the only machine of its 
kind in the country. It can produce 50 against 10 by hand, thus saving considerable in cost.

6th—We are producing the Excelsior or Wood Fibre and cutting the cost in two, which will 
mean considerable saving in the making of Mattresses.

7th—We are also selling agents for the celebrated Ideal Beds and Springs and sell at factory 
price.

8th—We also have the COMBINATION LATH and SPRING BED, the only thing of its kind 
in the country.

9th—Having the factory in the same building, we can handle all sizes all repairing ; in fact 
you can choose your own Coverings for Parlour Suites, Mattresses, etc., and have it made to order.

10th—Our motto (last but not least) is to sell at the lowest possible prices, and despite the 
serious advance in prices all round, we are, where possible, reducing the prices, WHICH SHOULD 
APPEAL TO EVERY HOUSEKEEPER when n need of Furniture and Furnishings, as we now 
by arrangement work from the “Tree to the Home,” thus cutting out all middlemen’s profits.

The C. L. MARCH Company, Ltd.,
House Furnishers, Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

A LARGE STOCK Ob

Selling at Low

Telephone—332. Hardware M
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Hie Lillie Pink 
Paper from Home.
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G. KNOWUNG.G. KNOWING.
FROM MINISTER OF JUSTICE;

Buffalo, N.Y.,
July 17th, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Murphy,—For Newfound
landers abroad, it is a special pleas
ure to. find the Telegram in some of 
the Public Libraries. This suggests 
to my thoughts a poem on “The Little 
Pink Paper from Home." Pink, the 
Telegram certainly is; little, most 
assuredly, as compared with the Am
erican papers. I am quite sure every 
Newfoundlander abroad likes to see 
it. It is to be found in the Boston 
Public Library, and is much read by 
Newfoundlanders there. Knowing 
your skill and desire for new ideas, I 
thought I would pass this one along. 

Sincerely yours,
R. A. SQUIRES.

“THE LITTLE PÏNK PAPER FROM 
HOME!”

How dear to our hearts is “the little 
pink paper,” ,

The paper they print in the land of 
our birth;

Oh, may we behold it, till life’s fitful 
taper

Is quenched; for to us ’tis the dearest 
on earth.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
We are offering some really wonderful values in our Dry Goods, Showroom and Boot De

partments in our Central, West End and Duckworth Stores.

Goodyear Welted, regular value $4.00. 
Our Price...............................................Ladies’ TAN PUMPS

LADIES Ratine
Hat

Special
Dainty Dress We offer the ENTIRE STOCK of clean and up-to- 

date Goods at big reductions.
The following Lots will be sold at specially

low Prices:
Ladies’ and Children’s While and Colored 

Washing Dresses,
Ladies’ Colored one-piece Robes,
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats

SPECIAL
We have now received a lot of dainty 

Summer Dresses in white floral and striped 
materials, new and smart models, and

A NEW RECORD IN PRICES.
Don’t think because we offer them at such 
ridiculous prices that they are poor in 
either material of finish, but call and see 
them. Prices from

Bostonians may talk of their papers 
much bigger,

They boast much the same every
where that we roam;

Newspapers up het-e “cuts a picture
sque figure,”

But we rather “the little pink paper 
from home."

Just opened in dainty 
colorings, plain a.n d 
stripes ; won d e r f u 1 
value,

Just received in plain 
white and assorted 
colors,. in both wo
men’s and children’s 
sizes,

Children“The little pink paper" we first saw 
in childhood.

It shares with us yet in our sorrows 
and joys;

It brings recollections of mountains 
and wild-wood,

Of that home where we roamed, when 
young girls and boys.

75c., 85c This season’s st
and $1.10. Clearing
CHILDREN'S WHI

per yard, $1.00, $1.50 lo $4.75
All New Style

Corsets, Blouses and all Summer Goods
Makes extraordinar
ily smart Blouses or 
Dresses.

You could not buy the material to-day for 
the money we.offer these Dresses; all sizes 
in stock.

Just the thing for 
summer wear, smart 
and serviceable. LadiesWe see in its pages the names of 

true-hearted
Friends; whom we knew e’re we 

crossed o’er the foam.
Who made us a promise the day that 

we parted
To send us “the little pink paper 

from home."

BlouseNEW GOODS RAGLANS, PIQUE, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY, etc.

just opened

SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING Oh so illSee them 
A new shipment just 
ed,

$1.10, $1.10, $1.60, S
The best lot for the s 
Real gems of the 1 
maker’s art.

“The little pink paper" when we are 
perusing

Its pages, we give it our love and our 
care;

Though grand are the papers in Bos
ton we’re using

“The little pink paper” to us is more 
dear.

Central,
West End, 
Duckworth St. 
Stores.

Central,
West End, 
Duckworth St. 
Stores.

G. KNOWLINGS NO GOODS ON APPRO
July24,3i,s,tu,f

Long may it thrive and in sunshine 
or sorrow

We’ll cling to that paper wherever 
we roam ;

Much consolation' from it we do bor
row.

Our own, dear “little pink paper 
from home.”

JAMBS MURPHY.
St. John’s, July 17th, 1915.

Prospère BackEvening Telegram Bere and There
LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 

Carbonear arrived in the city at 1.10 
p.m. to-day.

The s.s. Prospero, Capt. A. Keaijt, 
returned from northern ports lajit 
night, after a fairly quick round trip. 
The ship went as far north as Quir- 
pon. She brought a full freight and 
these passengers in saloon: Messrs. 
Hawvermale, Brown, E. W. Breen, A. 
Rowsell, B. W. Butt, T. Cave, J. W. 
Penney, K. Burden, J. Burden, D. A. 
Ryan, Hann, J. Crummy; Mesdames 
Hawvermale, Horton, Smith, Cave, 
Christian, Hiscock, O’Neil; Misses 
Godden (2), Lawton, McNeil, Dalton, 
Jones (2), Hyde, Winsor (3), Barbour, 
Lawton, Courage, March and 32 in 
steerage.

THE FISHERY.
From Capt. Kean and other persons 

who came on the Prospero, we learn 
that the fishery to the northward is 
poor on the whole up to the present, 
but prospects are bright. At Greenfe- 
pond, Weslèyville and along that sec
tion there are big catches ashore. At 
Fogo, Herring Neck and Twillingate 
and, vicinity the fishery is not so good. 
The fishery at the Grey Islands if it 
continues much longer like it was up 
to last week, will be the worst on 
record. We are informed that there 
is no salt famine existing north now. 
Recent arrivals at the different ports 
having satisfied the scarcity.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

ft J. HERDER, 
ft F, LLOYD, - /wvmwAvw.m,.mv.v.,.v.v.w.v.\%wwwvANWvvw\WAww.v

SAILS TO-MORROW. — The s.s. 
Portia sails to-morrow for the west- 
the westward.

18 NE
TUESDAY, July 27th, 1915.

Open 7.30 to 9 o’cloc
AmusementsAeroplanes and

Machine Guns
FLORIZEL LEAVES.—The S.S. 

Florizel is set down to leave Halifax 
for here this afternoon.

CLEMENTINE DUE.—The barqt 
Clementine is now due from Cadiz 
with a cargo of salt, being 31 days 
out.

GET READY FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY’S
GARDEN PARTY!

“OURS” IN TjtE WEST END.
A splendid programme was provid

ed last night and greatly enjoyed by 
all who attended the popular little 
house. The great 3-reel feature of 
The Circus is a: thrilling picture; 
“Driftwood,” a touching life story. 
Little Anita received great applause 
on her re-appearance, and sang her 
charming song in great form. Al
ways a good show to please all at the 
cosy little house' in the West. End.--- ---------

THE AEROPLANE CONCERT.
Try and leave Thursday night open 

so you can attend the best concert 
you have seen for many a long day, 
in aid of the aeroplane fund. Now 
everyone can afford a little towards 
this great object You will have giv
en your mite and you can sit and en
joy a great entertainment as a receipt 
for your money. There will be vari
ety enough to please all. Our best 
local artists will appear, Mrs. Col
ville, Mrs. Chater, Miss Flora Clift. 
Miss Frances Gosling, Miss Mary 
Doyle, Miss Bradshaw, the Calypso 
string band, Mr. Tom O’Neil, Bonnie 
Rossley, Jack and Marie Rossley, 
Dodd and Kelly, the Sunshine Girls, 
with songs, dances, monologues, sket
ches, under the distinguished patron
age and presence of His Excellency 
the .Governor and Lady Davidson and 
many prominent citizens. Tickets on 
sale at Gray and Goodland’s. Reserv
ed seats, 50 cents; general admission, 
20 cents. Secure your tickets early to 
avoid disappointment.

BRITISH THEATRE.
In spite of the warmth yesterday, 

patrons of the above house thorough
ly enjoyed the high class programme 
which had been prepared for their 
approval. All of the photo-plays 
were first-rate, the palm though be
ing carried off by the magnificent 2- 
part Biograpli production “The Iron
master." This splendid social drama 
of world-wide repute, was made fa
mous some years ago by the favorite 
English players, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-, 
dal. and it is just as popular to-day 
as ever. We arp given to understand 
that the new singer is on her way. As 
will be noted a percentage of the tot
al receipts for the current week will 
be devoted to the aeroplane fund.

FIVE PICTURES AT THE
CRESCENT.

. Five pictures including a great two 
reel feature in which the movie star, 
Francis X. Bushman, appears, is the 
big programme at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day; also, a full reel 
containing three fables written by

It is now abundantly clear that by 
August 4th, the Aeroplane Fund will 
not only be sufficient to buy two large 
aeroplanes, in addition to the Reid 
Nfld. plane, but there will be a sur
plus. Already some of the promo
ters in the outports, foreseeing this 
have decided not to curtail their ef
forts in-any way, but have asked that 
any excess be devoted to a Fund for 
Machine guns. Grand Falls we un
derstand intends to raise $2,000, of 
which $500 will go into the Aero
plane Fund and the remainder will 
be sufficient to purchase two machine 
guns. Machine guns will no doubt 
have a material bearing in carrying 
on the war. Germany is arming each 
platoon with a machine gun or more. 
Indeed machine guns have been 
made so light that these can be held 
and worked by one man. Canada has 
decided to present 1,000 machine 
guns for work at the front. For New
foundland to do as much in propor
tion, she would have to provide 30 
machine guns. Newfoundland Is ex
ceeding this in value by presenting 
two large and one smaller aeroplane. 
The cost of 30 machine guns would be 
about the cost of two large aero
planes. Before this present sub
scription closes we have no doubt 
that not only will the three aero
planes be subscribed, but quite " a 
number of machine guns will also be 
provided.

It is evident that the platoon 
abundantly furnished with machine 
guns can do greater destruction 
against an advancing foe than one 
only armed with magazine rifles. The 
Germans have seen this point and in 
providing for it have added to their 
strength. We must not only do what 
the Germans do, but go one better.

Furniture 
for theThis week end we offer you BIG SPECIAL REDUC

TIONS for this event
Ladies’ Underskirts, White Embroidered, for 50 cents each. 

Ladies’ Knickers, Woven Knee Length, Lace Trimmed, tor

LOAD OF SALT.-—The motor boat 
A. F. Goodridge left for Ferryland 
this morning taking a load of salt to 
Goodridge’s branch at that place.

FOOTBALL MATCH POST
PONED—The Star-Saints Foot
ball Match has been postponed.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature' ranging from 50 to 
91 above, the highest temperature be
ing at Bishop’s Falls.

Sprinl
LINOLEUMS, CANVAS 

designs.
BEDSTEADS, DRESS "I 

BOLSTERS. M AT I 
EASY CHAIRS 

• DESKS, OJ
A great savia

CALL AMReids’ Boils
DCCRWiEARL OF DEVON.—The s.s. Earl 

of Devon, Capt. Carter, sailed on the 
White Bay service at 1 p.m. to-day, 
taking a full freight but no passen
gers.

STELLA MARIS.—The coffer dam 
is now being removed from the Stella 
Maris and a staff of workmen are en
gaged scraping the ship’s hull. It is 
expected she will be ready for sea by 
the end of the week.

The Argyle sailed from Placentia 
for the Westward at 2.30 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Twillingate at 7 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 8 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 
7.55 a.m. to-day, coming east.

The Erik arrived at Port aux Bas
ques with freight from North Sydney 
at 11 a.m. to-day.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Sagona left Twillingate at 8.25 
a.m. to-day, going North. •

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS!
Am. Blouses, worih up lo $2.50, for $1.00 each. 
All Our Am. Dresses lor the Garden Parly, at

COST PRICE.

LABRADOR FISHERY.—A mar- 
coni message from the Labrador via 
Fogo, stated that the fishery was 
poor at Cape Harrison, Makovick, 
Holton, Grady, Domino, American 
Tickle, Venison and Battle Harbor.

JUDGES OF PONT RACE, -Messrs.
T. Curran, H. Macpherson and Mr. 
O’Regan will act as Judges of the 
Pony Race at Mount Cashel grounds 
to-morrow. There will be two or 
more preliminary heats and fine con
tests are expected.

C. C. C. “AT HOME”—Friday 
night next at 8 o’clock. Open
ing of New Hall, King’s Beach. 
Tickets, $1.30 Double, $1.00 Gen
tlemen’s, 60c. Ladies, including 
refreshments. Special pro
gramme of Dances by the Band. 
Do not fail to attend.—jly27,li

Fishery Report

Twillingate.—Traps 1 to 2 barrels 
few 5 to 7 and iO barrels; hook and 
line none.

King’s Cove.—Good fishing with 
traps; hook and line men 1-2 to 1 
quintal. ,

Hr. Grace.—Traps, 8 to 25* qtls.; 
hook and line 1-4 qtl.; sign of squid; 
plenty of caplin.

Catalina,—Traps at Northern Bight 
5 to 25 qtls.; plenty caplin.

STRUCK A SHOAL.
Passengers who came here by that 

setamer last night, report that the S. 
S Prospero struck a shoal on her trip 
North, but we understand, was not 
damaged. The ship went into dry 
dock to-day to have some plates,

SEE OUR WINDOWS
We are she

mostly fitted wi 
as worn by Kin

““J vv unie ouuic jJItiLCO,

which were damaged by contact with ! 
Ice since the winter, fixed' She sails | 
for the Northward at 2 p.m. Thursday.

TO-DAT’S TEMPERATURES.—The 
thermometer registers 75 in the city 
to-day, while the principal tempera
tures along the line of railway are: 
Bishop’s Falls, 91; Clarenville, 63; 
Quarry, 55; Whitbourne, 55; Humber- 
mouth, 52; Port aux Basques, 50.

TEXACO KEROSENE
MOLASSES CARGOES DUE.—The Keep the top of the dining table in 

condition by wiping it over with a 
«loth and olive oil.

Black stockings "should never be 
washed in water which has been used 
for other flannels, or they will be cov
ered with shreds and lint.

"HERRING SHIPMENT.—The schr. 
Excelda has sailed from Moreton’s 

iHarbor for Halifax with 1,400 barrels 
of herring and 17 qtls. of dry cod 
fish;

is now sold in STEEL BARRELS as well as in 
Eight Hoop Non-leakable barrels.

vessels Olinda and Nellie Louise are 
now en route to this port from Bar
bados with molasses cargoes and are 
expected to arrive at the end of this 
week. There is only a small stock 
of molasses in the local market at 
present which to unusual at this par
ticular season.

Estab.
WIFE-BEATER GETS 2 MONTHS. 

—At the Instance of his better-half, a 
37-yearold laborer of Torbay was 
arrested under warrant by Constables 
O’Keefe and Power. This morning 
he was arraigned before court and 
found guilty of unlawfully assaulting 
his wife on the 17th inst. Accused 
was fined $25 or 1 month’s Imprison
ment and give two bonds in $50 each 
or serve an additional 30 days. He 
went down.

picturized ’Phone 726,

TEXACO Citron will cut very thin and will 
not stick to the knife if it is put Into 
the oven and heated through.

JU'JXIXUUse new cheese-cloth for sausage 
casings. ^burns without Soot, Smoke or Smell, and is dif

ferent from the ordinary kinds.

( EORGE M. BARR. Agent.
Any method of canning 

bacteria into consideratioi
be a failure.

When preparing a cres 
table, the vegetable can t 
the lower part of the do 
and the sauce in the uppei

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT USED
PHYSICIANS.

t r 1 r.| r,| f | cj
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Life Saving by Method357th Day of the War

Everybody Buying ShoesA peculiar “business" venture has 
been in operation in Paris for some 
years and whose aim is to save the 
lives of the innocents. So far the 
scheme has paid a dividend of three 
per cent, on the capital invested ; but 
what is still more interesting is the 
fact that the company’s efforts at sav
ing the lives of poor children have 
been crowned with the most remark
able success. The company does not 
profess philanthropy. The initial 
step taken was to try and house the 
very poor in something like decent 
dwellings, and then attention was 
given to improving the milk supply, 
providing medical attention, etc. The 
first big tenement was erected by the 
company five years ago in Mentimont- 
ant, Paris. No tenants were taken 
unless they were blessed with large 
families—the larger the better. Clean 
rooms were provided and the rents 
ranged from thirty-two to sixty dol
lars a year. Scarcely was the tene
ment erected before there streamed to 
it the poor from all quarters of the 
city. Those who could make the best 
showing in the number of offsprings 
were allowed the first choice to 
rooms. When the rooms were all 
taken attention was immediately 
turned to the problem of reducing the 
death rate among the little ones. To 
this end the rule was made absolute, 

The that there must be the utmost cleanli- 
; 9,- ness ; officials saw that the rooms 
y 18 were properly ventilated ; the medical 
v ® inspectors not only gave attention to 
274. ! th® drainage, and other matters per- 
the taining to health, but prescribed to 

°ta* ] all of the families and noted their 
Ma'y general health. Nurses took care of 
ing. : little patients and mothers were given 
ar- I concise instructions as to the care of 

This is, indeed, life-sav-

IS THE 
TIME LATEST WHITE HOUSE 

SHOE

■PliAnd this is the place to 
get extra good value 

for your money.
From the Front

10.30 A.MDon’t Miss These 
Money Savers. THE STANDARD ARTICLE 

O SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

OCCUPY ISLAND.
ROME, To-Day.

A midnight official statement issued 
last night says the Island of Pela- 
gosa in the Adriatic Sea, important 
on account of its strategic situation, 
has been occupied by Italian naval 
forces.

12 dozen Ladies’ Straw 
Hats in a large assort
ment of shapes & shades, 
latest styles. Regular 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.80 and 
$2.00 Hats now on our 
Bargain Tables for only

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
1.30 P. Mand up-to FINED FOR DEMONSTRATING.

LONDON, To-Day.
Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the 

Morning Post’s correspondent says the 
city of Antwerp was fined $50,000 for 
a popular demonstration held here on 
Belgian Fete Day.

NORWEGIAN SCHOONER ATTACK.
ED.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
The Norwegian schooner Harboe 

was attacked and set on fire on Sun
day by a German submarine. The 
crew were saved.BOMBARDMENT CONTINUED.

PARIS, To-Day.
A Havas despatch from Athens says: 

The bombardment of the Turkish po
sition inside the Dardanelles was con
tinued for the past three days, the 
object of the Allies, being to destroy 
the enemy's positions on the Asiatic 
shore. Negotiations with the British 
Government on the subject o f the 
search of Greek ships are said to have 
reached a satisfactory conclusion, the 
British Government having agreed to 
recognize Greece’s full rights in con
sideration of rigorous measured taken 
by Greece to prevent the shipment of 
contraband.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.Colored Our Big Sale on for ten days longer. Men’s $5.00 Ai n/v 
fine Boots and Shoes now............................................. tP4,Uv

60 pairs MEN’S FINE KID BLUCHER.
40 pairs MEN’S BUTTON BOOTS.
30 pairs MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS.
60 pairs BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS.
40 pairs PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.
60 pairs TAN BUTTON LOW SHOES.

120 pairs BLACK BUTTON LOW SHOES.
40 pairs KID BLUCHER SHOES.
60 pairs TAN BLUCHER CUT SHOES.

SPECIAL—20 pairs Men’s White Suede Rubber Sole Shoes, 
receding toe.

20 pairs Men’s Tan Calf Rubber Sole Shoes. A i r/\
ALL STAMPED $5.00. NOW...................................«4.0 U

S00 pairs Ladies’ Low Slices at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 & $2.50 per pair.
These Shoes are all solid throughout. Also Misses’ and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes at greatly reduced prices.

Children’s Cotton Dresses
This season’s styles. Regu’ar 80c., 95c., rj 

and $1.10. Clearing Price, just....................... /
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSI S.

’ Markeu to cost to clear.ew Styles,
Goods. Ladies’

Blouses SHOCKS AMERICAN OFFICIALS.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

the American

the young, 
ing by method.

The torpedoing of 
steamer Leelanaw is a shock to Am
erican officials, who see on the inci
dent a further aggravation of the situ
ation between Germany and the Un
ited States, although they hesitated 
to-day in the absence of details to 
construe the act as coming within the 
warning of the last American Note 
which pointed out that further viola
tion of International Law affecting 
American citizens was to be regarded 
as deliberately unfriendly. The view 
taken was that Germany in effect had 
ignored the earlier note sent regard
ing the sinking of the American sail
ing ship William P. Frye by the Ger
man cruiser Prinz Eitel. Frederick. In 
that communication the States vigor
ously asserted the position even 
though ^n American ship carried con
traband of war it was peculiarly pro
tected from destruction by the stipu
lations of the Prussian-American 
Treaty of 1823. Flax, which was be- 
ipg .carficdjjy the Leelanaw, was de- 
ctarCTj-absmuteiy contraband by Ger
many on April 13 in retaliation against 
the British contraband declaration. 
While precedents of International Law 
in recent years, supported particular- 
y by the Declaration of London, have 
-ecognfzed this, the right of a bellig
erent to sink a neutral vessel carry- 
ng contraband in ship, certain of 

condemnation by Prize Court, the ac
tion has been limited to extreme cases 
of necessity when the taking of a 
prize into port would involve danger 
o the vessel making the capture.

See them ! Oh so dainty. 
A new shipment just open
ed,

$1.10, $1.40, $1.60, $1.90.
The best lot for the season. 
Real gems of the Blouse 
maker’s art.

Here and There.
RUSSIANS MORE CHEERFUL.

LONDON, To-day.
There has been a clean sweep from 

the Russian War *Office of men re
sponsible for the shortage in ammu
nition, according to the correspondent 
at Perrograd of the Daily Mail. He 
reports the existence in the Russian 
capital of a more cheerful feeling at ■ 
the courageous resistance which the j 
Russian armies are making to the 
Austro-German advance. He adds 
that the frank admission by the au
thorities, is now made for the first 
time publicly, that no large Russian 
counter-offensive is possible until the 
mobilization of industry bears fruit 
in largely Increased supply of muni
tions.

Delicious Ice Cream at WALK
ER’S Premium Store, 27 Charl
ton Street. F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
■jlyl7,3m,s,tu,th

POULTRY THEFT. —The police 
have a slight clue to work on in con
nection with the theft of geese from 
the farm of Mr. Henry Cowan on the 
Topsail Road, as exclusively referred 
to in yesterday's Telegram and hope 
ere long to run down the culprit or 
culprits.ALEX. SCOTT

.VAWATAWVmV, Popular Drapery Store, .
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

Open 7.30 to 9 o’clock Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday Evenings.

TALKING MACHINES. — We ar« 
showing a nice line of Talking Ma
chines very cheap. — CHESLET1 
WOODS, Agent, 282 Duckworth St 
—july!7,tfITALIAN GENERAL KILLED.

ÙDINE, Italy, To-day. 
General Aptonio^Cantor e ..bps been 

killed in battle on The ïsonzo front.. 
He is the first offlcér df that rank 
lost by Italy.

mm FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS—The Fo- 
gota which arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon brought the following pas
sengers in saloon Vey,
Messrs. R. Maunder, W. Tulk, S. Fitz
patrick, Misses Nina Crosbie, J. Nof- 
tall, V. Jacobs, N. Dwyer, Master Geo. 
Crosbie and 4 in second class.

ITALIANS OCCUPY ISLAND OF 
PELAGESA.

ROME, To-day.
In announcing that the Island of 

Pelagesa had been occupied by the 
Italian naval forces, the official 
statement issued last night says: The 
object of the expedition was to de
prive the enemy of the use of the Is
lands nearest the Italian coast from 
which they could easily watch the 
movement of Italian ships and revic
tual submarines, and aeroplanes. The 
occupation of the Island was accom
plished by a force of destroyers and 
auxiliary cruisers.

The Big 
Furniture

Store,

Furniture 
for the There will be a meeting of the 

full Aeroplane Committee Tues
day evening, July 27th, at 8 
o’clock, in the Board of Trade 
Rooms. Let every member be 
present.—jly26,2i

IAL REDUG Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps in a 
month-

Home
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS In all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS. MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS,
* DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

but you’re going to buy it.
We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 

“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

>0 cents each. 

Trimmed, lor

BULGARIA AND TURKEY.
LONDON, To-Day.

The reported cession by Turkey to 
Bulgaria of the Turkish portion of 
Dedeaghates railway has created con
siderable disctission in England, but 
the Bulgarian Legation in London in
sists it has no confirmation of such 
arrangement. It is stated in circles 
professing to understand the situ
ation it would have no effect on Bul
garia’s neutrality, although this of 
course is debatable. By a treaty sign
ed at Constantinople Turkey granted 
Bulgaria the free use of the line for 
ten years, but this privilege, it is con
tended, has been frequently revoked 
of late, Turkey repeatedly stopping 
freight traffic. Bulgaria protested 
against this and finally a fortnight 
igo forbade the movement of Turkish 
consignments across her border. The 

j remedy of this situation appears to be 
the immediate object of Turkey's pre
sent move.

POLICE COURT. — A man of 82 
years and a boy of 9, both belonging 
to Boat Harbor, were again taken in 
at the Police Station last evening for 
safe-keeping. Arrangements will be 
made to send them home on the next 
mail boat. A laborer ior beating his 
wife, was sent down for two months.2 P. MCALLAHAN, GLASS & CO

DUCKWORTH 6 GOWER STREETS.and Lace OR. DeVAH'S FEMALE PILLS “gSSg
medicine for all Female Complaint $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbi t Druc 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ______ ___

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEN 23™*$?
for Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter”, 
â Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or two foi 
tg, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Thk Scobbll DRUG Co.. St. Catharines- Ontav^, ChaplinALS! SMILE IN COURT.

At a recent trial one of the witness
es was a green countryman, unused 
to the ways of the law, but quick, as 
it proved, to understand its princi
ples. After a severe cross-examina
tion, the counsel for the prosecution 
paused, and then, putting on a look 
of severity, exclaimed :

“Mr. Kilkins, has not an effort 
been made to induce you to tell a dif
ferent story?”

THE STORE THAT PLEASES

OO each REVOLUTION AT PORT AU PRINCE.
PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, To-Day.

A revolutionary movement against 
the Government of President Guil
laume broke out in this city at day
break. The rebellious troops of the 
Government attacked the presidential 
palace and continued firing upon it 
for two hours. A number of casual
ties occurred. President Guillaume 
was in the palace resisting the at
tack of the rebels. The building it
self is in flames.

Parly, at SUCCESS ON EUPHRATES.
LONDON, To-Day.

Official despatches concerning the 
operations along the Euphrates River 
in Asiatic Turkey announce that the 
British forces, after rushing and cap
turing the Turkish advance and main 
entrenched positions, occupied the 
town of Nasirlyeh on the morning of 
July 25, a British gunboat having 
shelled the city. The previous night 
the Turks disorganized and retreated 

The British in the course

"A different story from what I told, 
sir?”

“That is what I mean.”
“Yes, sir; several persons have 

tried to get me to tell a different story 
from what I have told, but they 
couldn’t.”

“Now, sir, upon your oath, I wish 
to know who those persons are.”

“Well, I guess you’ve tried ’bout as 
hard as anÿ of them.”

You m Hal Particular ! leeIBntem njeelght ■«*** 
«giclent work and

inefficient Pit.
Doa’t allow defective vim»» » 
interfere with your wort aid
,av »ee to M aew

FIXING THE FEE.
The newly-rich hostess was trying 

to engage a celebrated prima donna 
to sing at a reception.

“What shall I be expected to pay
Said the

We are showing some noteworthy Straws, 
mostly fitted with that easy Ban Tan Ivy Band, 
as worn by King George V.

northward, 
of their advance captured eleven guns, 
two machine guns, and several hun
dred prisoners were taken, 500 dead 
Turks being counted in the main posi
tion. British casualties numbered be
tween 300 and 400.

you for a couple of songs 
hostess to the singer.

“One hundred guineas,” 
nonchalant reply.

“What will be the selections that 
you will sing?”

“I would like to sing the ‘Llebstod’ 
from ‘Tristan and Isolde,’ and the ‘Ah

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu-. 
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it. 

jly8,eod,tf

$120 to $2.50 H. TRAPNELLCREW EXPECTED AT DUNDEE.
LONDON, To-Day.

AH the crew of the American steam
er Leelanaw are expected ' to reach 
Dundee to-day, when it will be pos
sible to obtain a full account. The 
London evening papers telling of the 
incident employ in some cases sug
gestive captions, such as “An un
friendly act," but because the Am
erican Note laid such a stress on the 
demand that American lives on mer
chant ships should not be jeopardized 
without warning, it was difficult for 
the English mind to determine whe
ther the sinking of a ship after the 
crew was taken off constituted what

Water StreetEye Specialist
SMYTH’S FREW’S Great Summer Sale !KING SHIPMENT.—The schr.

has sailed from Moreton’s 
[for Halifax with 1,400 barrels 
Ing and 17 qtls. of dry co<l

•Uads' BANKER KILLED IN DARDAN-
r’and ' EEEES’ .
l good It is officially announced that Cap- 
id.” tain C. de Fallot, of the Sixth North 

Nev- Lancanshires, died of wounds at the 
îe had Dardanelles, on July 15th. He grad- 

might uated with honours at Toronto Uni
versity, and was in New Brunswick 

mingle at the outbreak of the war, when he 
immediately enlisted. Captain de Fal- 

singer, lot was on the staff of The Canadian 
I shall Bank of Commerce here. Enlisting 

I with the Canadians he was afterwards 
offered a commission in Kitchener’s 

K F u Army, and Just a few months ago 
was gazetted Captain. He was an old 

«1 Marlborough boy. 4

Estab. 1875. Smyth Building.
P. O. Box 701,Phone 726, AH. Summer Goods including :

Ladies’ Blouses, One Piece Dresses, Hats, 
Muslins, Ginghams, etc , etc.

Clearing at great1 y reduce 1 prices. Mail orders received during sale will 
revive the full benefit of our Great Bargain Prices,

ew cheese-cloth for sausage

Vases of ferns or green leaves are 
among the prettiest flower decora
tions in hot weather.

It is said that green peppers can be 
canned very well by the cold water 
method. They are good for slaw or 
meat fillings in winter.

Any method of canning must take 
bacteria into consideration or it will 
he a failure.

When preparing a creamed vege
table, the vegetable can be cooked in 
the lower part of the double boiler 
and the sauce in the upper.
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American
White ANYWHERE

Personally Selected by our Buyer when in New York, and which, are now of-
Do not allow thisf Regular Prices- Many Styles to select from 

to get something smart and up-to-date.
fered at just

Indoors or out, on 3 
KODAK is at your sci 
graphy with the bothei

Everything for PI 
Store. Special service 
PRINTING.

Get a KODAK for 3

at 55 ds

TOOION’S, ThfA Fresh Line TurkishCasesin H. S. Pillow 320 WATE

25 CtSf worth5 Dozen only markedWhite and Colored TOWELS Brother John’s 
Rema'kable Paophecy
A Monk Who Lived In 1600, Tliri 

Hundred Years Ago.
The real Antichrist will he one 

the monarchs of his time, a Luther; 
Protestant. He will invoke God ai 
give himself out as his Messenger (i
apostle). ... ,

This prince of lies will swear h\ li 
Bible. He will represent himself . 
the arm of the Most High, sent 
chastise corrupt peoples.

He will only have one arm. but n 
innumerable armies, who will taj 
for their device the words "God wr 
us,” will resemble the infernal 1

E For a long time he will act by erg 
and strategy. His spies will ovS 
run the earth, and he will he maso

We still continue at 
prices last advertised.Assorted Prices

This Date Hr. Grace Notes.
FRESH STOCK in History, The British Theatre» New turnips were in the different 

stores for sale on Saturday last.The After Fifty Years,
ji New Fruit and JULY 27.

Fifil Moon—26th

Days Past—207 To Come—157

BATTLE OF KILLIECRANKIE 
1689. A Pass In Scotland ; the scene 
of the Battle between Claverhouse 
and MacKay.

BATTLE QR/vTAL.AVBÇA 1809. 
City in Spain, the scene of battle in 
which Wellington defeated Joseph 
Bonaparte.

LORD SHERÇROOKE died 1892, 
aged pi. Brttiéft politician and for 
sixteen years a leader writer on the 
‘Times.’ 11

PACHMANN ’horn 1848. Russian 
pianist. As an‘‘lnte'rprêter 6Ï Chopin 
he has earned a unique reputation.

FIRST ATLANTIC’ CABLE, Valen- 
tia to Heart’s Content, laid 1866.

Man’s conscience is the oracle of 
God!

—Byron.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow had new 
potatoes for their dinner on Sunday, 
from their own garden. Good for 
you, Fred.

2.30—TO-DAY—7.30.

The Manager has much pleasure in announcing that a per
centage of the ENTIRE WEEK’S RECEIPTS will be given to 
the AEROPLANE FUND.

By RUTH CAMERON.
pay who will maintain, and undertal 
to prove; his celestial mission. I

A war will furnish him with '1 
onportunity of throwing off the mal 
It will not l>e the first instance a 
which tv? will wage against a Freil 
monarch. But it will be one of sif 
a nature that after two weeks all 
realize its universal character. I

Not only all Christians and all MB 
sulmans, but even other distant pi 
pics will be involved. Armies '! 
be enrolled from the four quarters! 
the globe.

For, by the third week, the an* 
will have opened the minds of ne 

-Aww>- will -pereeive -that the man! 
Antichrist, and that they will all 1 
come his slaves if they do not oi! 
throw this conqueror. I

Antichrist will be recognized I 
various tokens; in especial he 1 
massacre the priests, the monks, I 
women, the children, and the ;

Rev. A. A. Holmes, of the Method
ist and Rev. C. A. Richie, of St. An
drew’s Churches exchanged pulpits 
yesterday evening.

I think there are 
two milestones in 
which seem more 
the journey of life 
definite than all 
the rest and 
which conse
quently we pass 
more unwillingly, 
I had almost said 
lingeringly, but, 
alas, there can he 
no lingering in 
this journey for 
when we most 
long to linger we 
are hurried along 

the most inexorably.
The first is the milestone which 

marks our progress from-the twenties 
into the thirties. ,

The second is the half century 
mark.

Sometime ago I wrote you a few 
words of encouragement for the after 
thirty-years; to-day I want to say 
somethming about the after fifty 
years.

A Business Career Begun At Forty- 
Seven.

I have a friend who has brought up 
five children and seen them all 
launched on successful careers. Two 
years ago she celebrated her fiftieth 
birthday. Where is she now? Rest
ing in her home after her full and 
useful life, beginning to reminisce in
stead of anticipate, occupying herself 
with the second hand duties of grand- 
motherhood? Not a good deal. She 
has gone back into the world of busi
ness which she left years ago for her 
home duties and after a self-imposed 
three years apprenticeship, she has 
obtained a fine position in the adver
tising department of a big shop. She 
is healthy and happy. She will stop 
when she is no longer able to do her

beloved work and not for any mile
stone, however terrifying its name.

Mother of B% Family Learns Tele- 
‘ *■" graphy.

Another woman told me this story. 
Her father died, heartbroken over the 
loss of all his money, just before his 
last child was born. His wife, already 
the mother of a large family of child
ren was about forty-five. Before the 
child was born this wonderful mother 
had learned telegraphy and after its 
birth she took a responsible position 
and by her earnings sent three child
ren through college. She lived to be

Superb Biograph Production

In 2 Reels--” The Iron Master ”-In 2 Reels
The world-renowned dramatic masterpiece.

“WHEN THE GODS FORGIVE."
An Indian romance of marked superiority.

“AS TIME ROLLED ON” and “MUSIC HATH CHARMS—NOT”
Two comedies par excellence.

HARRY MOREY, ROBERT GALLIARD and MAURICE COS
TELLO in a refined sketch,

DR. SMITH’S BABY.”
Coming—DOROTHY KNOWLES.

60 bris. Green Cabbage. 
100 cases Small Onions.

50 brls. New Turnips.
20 brls. New Potatoes.

200 bags P. E. I. Potatoes. 
2 hampers Cucumbers.
2 brls. Water Melons.

15 crates Ripe Tomatoes. 
50 bunches Bananas. ' " 
15 boxes Red Table Plums 

lj90 cases Cal. Oranges— 
sizes 250’s, 216’s, 176’s,

: 150’s.
10 boxes Cal. Lemons.

' Miss Kate Walsh, from Portland, 
Maine, is visiting her relatives and 
friends here. She is staying with Mr, 
and Mrs. James Wells, Park Road.

Miss Johanna Leahy is here from 
Boston on a visit to her sister Mrs. 
Thomas Griffin, and other friends.

The police raided a couple of beer 
shops yesterday and sampled the 
hqèr ; not, of course,, in the way "that 
we ordinary mortals sample it," but by 
taking a couple of bottles to send to 
St. John’s for analysis.OMERON,

Mr. John Kitchen, referred to in 
our notes a few days ago as being 
very sick, passed away at about five 
o’clock on Saturday evening. He 
leaves a widow and four children tq 
mourn their loss. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon and will be at* 
tended by the S.O.E., of which he was 
a member. Mr. Kitchen was a mason 
by trade and was 64 years old.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
GUESS WORK.

* the hole. The 
farmer sells a bunch of cattle, and 
when he hears the doubloons rattle 
and clink-clank in his pouch, he 
cries aloud, in manner breezy, “I'm 
Headed for the street named Easy— 
I surely am no slouch!” But if you 
ask him what it cost him to feed 
those cattle, you will frost him, and 
jar him ’neath his hat; he keeps no 
record of expenses; he just dumps 
fodder o’er the fences, and lets it go 
at that. Thus many men who think 
they’re winning, who to the bank go, 
widely grinning, with every day’s re
ceipts, are losing ground and do not 
know it, they have no books on hand 
to show it, they strike no balance 
sheets. Some day the sheriff in his 
helmet, will come to them and say, 
“Ah, well met! I just was seeking 
you! Your creditors will all feel saf-

Scars of PossessionSoper & Moore
Theme 480.

A powerful 2 reel feature produced by the Essanay Company 
featuring Francis X. Bushman.

Trapmen did well this morning, one 
man getting 35 qtls. of fine fish; an
other fishermen secured 40 qtls. on 
Saturday night.

“FOR THE LOVE OF HIM”—A strong Selig drama.

“THREE BOILED DOWN FABLES’*—Written by George Ado, 
America’s greatest humorist.

“HE MADE HIS MARK” nd “DOBS AT THE SHORE” are two 
great comedies.

fore, if not better. You and I can do 
the same.

The ladies of Christ Church are to 
be the first in the market this year 
with Strawberry Festivals. This 
pleasing summer event takes place in 
the School Hall on Thursday, August 
5 th. \ GOOD MUSIC AND SINGING—A COOL AND WELL 

VENTILATED THEATRE.The s.s. Sagona arrived here at 8 
am. yesterday en routé to Labrador. 
She left again for the coast after a 
couple of hours delay.

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, of Bell Island, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. An-, 
drew’s Church here on Sunday next.,

—COR.

of the demon, who will have i 
possession of his personality.

The black ’eagle, who will 
from the land of Luther, will mi 
surprise attack on the cock Iron 
other side, and will invade the 
of the cock up to one-half.

The white eagle who will j 
from the North will fall upon 
black and the other eagle, and I 
pletely invade the land of Antid

The black eagle will ind I 
forced to let go the cock in ord 
fight the white eagle, whereupti 
cock will have to pursue the J 
eagle into the land of Antichrj 
aid the white eagle.

The battles fought up to tlial
will be as nothing comparedl 
1 hose which will take place ■ 
Lutheran country: for seven 1 
Will simultaneously pour out il 
of their censers upon the ie 
Hud. In other words, the Lan 
dains the extermination of thl 
of Antichrist.

Men will be able to cross then 
over the bodies of the dead. 
places will change the courses! 
streams. Only the bodies of tin 
noble, the highest captains ;iM 
princes will be buried : '.'or ■ 
carnage of the battlefields- v*

Rossley’s East End Theatre !
This is to certify that fourteen, 

years ago I got the cords of my left 
wrist nearly severed, and was for- 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and tried other Lini
ments, also doctors, and was receiv- 
no benefit. By a persuasion from a 

friend I got MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
and used one bottle which completely 
cured me, and have been using MIX-: 
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family ever 
since and find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be

CP SHE GOES.

Great Aeroplane Entertainment
THURSDAY, July 29th.

(Under the distinguished patronage and presence of His Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Davidson.)

Our finest local amateurs will appear;—Mrs. Colville, Mrs. 
Chater, Miss Flora Clift, Miss Frances Gosling, Miss Mary Doyle, 
Miss Bradshaw, The Calypso’s String Band, Mr. Tom O’Neil, 
Bonnie Rossley, Jack Rossley, Dodd and Kelley, The Sunshine 
Girls, Mrs. Rossley. Songs. Dances, Sketches, Monologues.

hadvpassed the half century mark. < 
Others have made the alter fifty 

years as good as those that came be- McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, July 27, ’15.

Woodbury’s Tooth Paste—like all 
other specialties of this make—is a 
high-class dentifrice and, we believe, 
will become very popular as it be
comes well known, It is already high 
in favor with, the American and Cana-

Ex S.S. Florizel:
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Banana^.
New York Corned Beef. 

Blew Potatoes.
New Turnips.

o-k>k>k>k>k>k>k>k>kh<>*'
Shoo Polish, 5 c. bottle.
Granulated Milk Powder, 

ÏDc. tin.
Malted Nuts.
Knot’s Gelatine.
Welch's Grape Juice.
Fresh Country Eggs.
Pure Canadian Butter,

Truth is 
Supreme 1

*040400040400040504040
when they see it Generous size tube 
30 cents.

You need never be in doubt when 
you buy a. Sanident Tooth Brush. You 
are getting a brush that has live elas
tic hairs that will not come out of the 
handle, and one which will outwear 
-two ordinary brushes- Price ’35

ISAAC E. MANN.
; Metapedia, P. Q.

Aug. Slat, 1908.We pride ourselves on 
saying that no article 
leaves our store that dcies 
not comply with all the 
claims we make for it.

In offering this season’s 
teas we have no hesitation 
in saying that a finer or bet
ter tea than “Homestead” 
has never been offered at 
the price.

Q'UALITY — then price, 
that’s Homestead way.

There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.

Fishery Report. J. J. Stcents each. Now has a complete line of 
Brownie and Premo Itchy Nose And RThe following reports of the cod- 

fishery are now posteed at the Board 
of Trade:

July 24.- From T. Hogan, (Carbon- 
ear to Western Bay.)—The total catch 
is 1,660 with. 820 for last week. Thir
ty-five punts and 140 .traps are fish
ing. There is enough caplin for bait 
but no fish with hook and line.

July 24. From B. Perry (Catalina) 
—Drop Beets are

Kodaks, -Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

„ Plates) Paper, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies

45e.--The Real Irish Butter--45c In FiveAlso Films,
t I .
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea-

Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Bronchial Distress and Bad 

ReUeted at Once.

Every day comes news of wi 
cures made by Catarrhozone. 
ere reported and personal testi 
given that proves beyond ques 
marvelous merit of Catarrhol

Bad colds and running eyes 
In a few minutes.

Imitable throat and dry tj 
coughs are helped In a jiffy j 
cured—If Catarrhozone Is usd 
reeled.

Chronic Catarrh In the nl 
throat, the sort that keeps ttj 
rank and maintains a vile, I 
discharge—even that type ol 
Yields completely to the powl

‘•Will you tell me whether soup 
should be taken frçm, the aide or the 
tip of the spoon and should knives be 
provided when patties are served?” 
asked -Mrs. Youngwife,

/‘Soup to be palatible, must be hot 
and should be takegi from1, the side of 
ttfe spoon. Patties, are eaten with a 
fork,” adfised her. mother.

Toilet Soap,| . ......... . _ 1ÈMJW
dories and skiffs, 77 traps and 6 boats 

id the catch to date is 
few .traps are doing 

well but others nothing and the esti
mated catch for each is about 25 qtls. 
Caplin is plentiful. The schr. Annie 
has arrived from the Southern Shore 
with 106 qtls. and taken supplies for 
Labrador.

son why.
Catalogues sent on request.

PARSONS’Art Store,
WATER STREET.

are fishing 
2,100 qtls. in 1 doz. boxes, Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. * LEMARCHANT ROAD,Cotton stockings are much better 

lan lisle for children’s sensitive
To rid a . room quickly of files, heat 

a shovel or any similar article and 
drop twenty drops of carbolic acid on 
it. The vapor kills files.

If the peelings -are boiled with the 
fruit In making jelly, the latter will 
be cloudy. J '

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURKS, BTC, Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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A LOT OF LADIES’ We [draw attention to a clearing
AMERICAN LOT OF

UNTRIMMED HATS, LADIES’ HAND BAGS,
Latest New York Styles. Priced 40cts. to $2,50.
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ANYWHERE—EVERYWHERE

KODAK
Indoors or out, on your travels or at home, 

KODAK is at your service. It means Photo
graphy with the bother left out.

Everything for. PHOTOGRAPHY at our 
Store. Special service in DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING.

Get a KODAK for your vacation at

TOOTOJN’S, The Kodak Store,
, 320 WATER STREET.

Brother John’s 
Rema« kable Paophecy.
A Monk Who Lived in 1600, Three 

Hundred Years Ago.
The real Antichrist will be one of * 

the monarchs of his time, a Lutheran | 
Protestant. He will invoke God and 
give himsélf out as his Messenger (or 
apostle).

This prince of lies will swear by the' 
Bible. He will represent himself as 
the arm of the Most High, sent to 
chastise corrupt peoples.

He will only have one arm, but his 
innumerable armies, who will take 
for their device the words “God with 
us,” will resemble the infernal le
gions.

For a long time he will act by craft 
and strategy. His spies will over
run the earth, and he will be master 
of the secrets of the mighty.

He will have learned men in his 
pay who will maintain, and undertake 
to prove; his celestial mission.

A war will furnish him with the 
onportunity of throwing off the mask.
It will not be the first instance a war 
which he will wage against a French 
monarch. But it will be one of such 
a nature that after two weeks all will 
realize its universal character. i

Not only all Christians and all Mus
sulmans, but even other distant peo
ples will be involved. Armies will 
he enrolled from the four quarters of 
the globe.

For, by the third week, the angels 
will have opened the minds of men, 

-vriio will -perceive -that--the mart is 
Antichrist, and that "they will all be
come his slaves if they do not over
throw this conqueror.

Antichrist will be recognized by 
various tokens ; in especial he will 
massacre the priests, the monks, the 
women, the children, and the aged. 
He will show no mercy, but will pass, 
torch in hand, like the barbarians, 
bit invoking Christ!

His words of imposture will resem
ble those of Christians, but his ac
tions will be those of Nero and of the 
Homan persecutors. He will have an 
eagle in his arms, and there will be 
an eagle also in the arms of his con
federate, another bad monarch.

In order to conquer Antichrist it 
will be necessary to kill more men 
than Rome has ever contained. It 
will need the energies of all the 
kingdoms, because the cock, the leo
pard, and the white eagle will not 
be able to make an end of the black 
eagle without the aid of the prayers 
and vows of all the human race.

Never will humanity have been 
faced with such’ a peril, because the 
triumph of Antichrist would be that 
of the demon, who will have taken 
possession of his personality.

The black eagle, who will come 
from the land of Luther, will make a 
surprise attack on the cock from an
other side, and will invade the land 
of the cock up to one-half.

The white eagle who will come 
from the North will fall upon the 
black and the other eagle, and com
pletely invade the land of Antichrist.

The black eagle will find itself 
forced to let go the cock in order to 
■fight the white eagle, whereupon the 
cock will have to pursue the black 
eagle into the land of Antichrist to 
aid the white eagle.

The battles fought up to that time 
will be as nothing compared with 
those, which will take place in the 
Lutheran country ; for seven angels 
will simultaneously pour out the fire 
of their censers upon the impious 
hind. In other words, the Lamb or
dains the extermination of the race 
of Antichrist.

Men will be able to cross the rivers 
over the bodies of the dead, which in 
places will change the courses of the 
streams. Only the bodies of the most 
noble, the highest captains and the 
princes will be buried ; for to the 
carnage of the battlefields will be

added the destruction of myriads who 
will die from hunger and pestilence.

It will be made manifest that the 
combat, to be fought out in that part 
of the country in which Antichrist 
forgés his arms, is no human conflict. 
The three animals, defenders of the 
Lamb, will exterminate the last army 
of Antichrist. But it will be necessary 
to make of the field of battle a funeral 
pyre as great as the greatest of cities, 
for the corpses will have altered the 
features of the land by forming 
ranges of little hills.

Antichrist will lose his crown and 
die in solitude and madness. His 
empire will be divided into twenty- 
two states, but none will have any 
longer either fortification or army, 
or ships of war.

The white eagle, by order of Mich
ael, will drive the Crescent out of 
Europe, where there will he no long
er any but Christians. He will instal 
himself at Constantinople.

Then will commence an era of 
peace and prosperity for the universe, 
aAd there will be no longer any war. 
Each nation will be governed accord
ing to its own heart and live in ac
cordance with justice.

The Lamb will reign and the hap
piness of humanity will begin.

Happy will be those who, escap
ing the perils of this marvellous time, 
will be able to taste of its fruit. This 
will be the reign of the Spirit and 
the sanctification of humanity, which 
could not come to pass until after the 
defeat of Antichrist.

Drudgery.
By the adoption of modern gas ap

pliances you may abolish drudgery 
from your Home.

GAS COOKERS eliminate the 
drudgery of lighting fires, the hand
ling of coal and ashes, and enable 
you to prepare meals in half the time 
required with old-fashioned appli
ances.

GAS WATER HEATERS are indis
pensable in every well-regulated 
household.

GAS LIGHTING is best for the 
eyes and the pocket,

THE PERFECTION GAS IRON is a 
recent addition to labour, time, and 
money saving appliances. This Nic
kel-plated Gas Iron may be had com
plete with stand and a length of me
tallic tubing for the small sum of 
$3.00, and should be in every house
hold.

With the “PERFECTION GAS 
IRON” a whole day’s ironing may be 
done at a cost of five cents, give bet
ter results, and do more work in half 
the usual time. It is always hot and 
ready, clean and smooth. Send post 
card, or phone 97, and the Gas Com
pany will send a man to give prac
tical demonstration of any; i>r all, 
up-to-date household appliances.

NOTE.—It is important that Gas 
Cookers and other appliances be kept 
perfectly clean and free from grease. 
Use “SO-KLEAN” enamel cleaner. It 
will quickly remove all stains and 
grease from metal or enamel. 35 
cents per packet.—Jy23,tf

This Evening’s Game.
The Stars and Saints will be the 

contestants in this evening’s football 
game, and the probable line-up will 
be: —

Saints. — Goal, Ewing; backs, 
Strang, Barnes; halves, Johnson, Fos
ter, Elton ; forwards, Crawford, Ew
ing, Kerr, Spry, Bastow.

Star.—Goal, Phalen; backs, Thomp
son, Walsh; halves, Kavanagh, Hart, 
T. Duggan ; forwards, Morgan, Caul, 
Bell, Brien, Phalen.

Don’t have any unnecessary articles 
in your rooms in summer time, nor 
any heavy curtains, if you would pre
serve an air pf coolness.

Itchy Nose And Running Eyes Cured
In Five Minutes By “Catarrhozone

Bronchial Distress and Bad Throat 
Relieved at Once.

Every day comes news of wonderful 
cures made by Catarrhozone. Cases 
cïe reported and personal testimony 1? 
Fiven that proves beyond question the 
marvelous merit of Catarrhozone.

Bad colds and running eyes it stops 
In a few minutes.

irritable throat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped in a jiffy—always 
cured—if Catarrhozone Is used as di
rected.

Chronic Catarrh in the nose and 
throat, the sort that keeps the breath 
rank and maintains a vile, sickening 
discharge—even that type of catarrh 
Helds completely to the power of Ca- 
tarrhozone.

of ft!

N.P.A. Aeroplane Fund
ONLY 8 DAYS BEFORE 4th AUG.

Estimated cost two Areo- 
planes................. ..................... $22,500.00

Amount collected 
Balance required .

. 20,169.18 

. 2,330.82

$22,500.00

*>

<
Not a drug to take, not an hour to 

wait for relief—you Just simply Inhale 
the pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrh
ozone and get well quickly.

“What Catarrhozone did for me In 
one week was simply a miracle; ’ 
writes Malcolm R. McIntosh from Syd
ney. “I had a frightful attack of Ca
tarrh. My ears buzzed and my head 
was full of noises. The end of my 
nose was red and itchy—on the In
side it was sore and encrusted. . 1 
had vile dropping from my throat 
and was very sick. Relief came quick 
—so I kept up the treatment and was 
absolutely cured by Catarrhozone.”

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhozone. 
Get the $1.00 outfit; It always does 
the trick. Small size 60c.; sample 
trial size at all

Amount acknowledged ... .$18,881.78 
Miss Duncan, Fever Hospi

tal .............................................. 2 00
Miss Carey, Fever Hospital, 1 00
J. M. A............. .............................. 3 00
J. W. Bartlett............................ 5 00
Rev. John Goodacre Cragg, 5 00
Duty, Heart's Content .... 1 00
Bishop’s Falls Tennis Club,

per Mrs. Smith, Secretary 75 00
R. D. McRae & Sons, Har

bor Grace............................. 50 00
Mrs. Henry Da we, Port de

Grave........................................ 5 00
Mrs. Walter Dawe,, Port de 

Grave 1 00
James H. Tucker, Port de

Grave........................................ 1 00
Harold Andrews, Port de

Grave........................................ 5 00
Jabez W. Butler...................... 5 00
W. O’Rourke.............................. 1 00
S. J. Foote................................ 60 00
C. P. Eagan............................... 10 00
William C. Quinton ....... 2 00
John Quinton.......................... 2 00
A. E. W........................................... 5 00
T. W. Crossman........................ 3 00
Jas. Edwards, Circular Road 5 00
W. Shears................................   5 00
Dorothy Shears....................... 1 90
♦Employees of Job Bros &

Co., Ltd.................  139 20
William Ebsary....................... 5 00
Mrs. Alan Ebsary ...... .1 00
♦Employees R. H. Trapnell 10 50
♦Employees “Daily News".. 28 50
Richard J. Somerton, Bell

Island ....................................... 10 00
♦Employees Baine, John

stone & Co................................ 90 60
♦Employees Empire Wood

Working Co., Ltd.................. 20 20
A Poor Civil Servant .... 1 00
The Holloway Studio, Ltd. 50 00
♦Employees Monroe & Co... 33 30
F. E. Rendell........................... '25 00
Mrs. J. B. Foote, per Daily 

News......................... .. .. 10 00
F. C. Wills.................................. 2 00
Mrs. F. C. Wills........................ 2 00
Doris Wills................................. 1 00
♦Employees Nfld. Boot &

Shoe Mfg. Co., Ltd............ 50 10
J. O’Flaherty............................. 5 00
Capt. Levi Diamond............... 20 00
J. Gunn ....................................... 2 00
John Marnar........................... 1 00
George St. Methodist Sun

day School Scholars and 
Teachers, 1st instalment, 125 00

Nathaniel Piercy..................... 1 00
E. A. Hayward........................ 25 00
Margaret E. Williams .... 1 00
Mrs. John Windsor................ 1 00
Mrs. Frances Morry 1 00
Church of England St. An

drew’s Guild, Petty Har
bor .. ,...............;. .. 20 00

Mrs. Hewitt............................... 5 00
G. W. S.......................................... 1 00
R. S. Oldford, Musgrave-

town......................................... 10 00
Samuel J. S. Brown, King’s

Cove............................................... 5 00
E. C. Brown, King’s Cove .. 6 00
Misses Crocker, per Daily

News......................................... 5 00
Chas. Churchill- New Bay.. 1 00
Mrs. Chas. Churchill, New

Bay............................................. 2 00
Maud Churchill, New Bay .. 1 00
James Norris, Three Arms,

N. D. B...................................... 50 00
N. S. H.......................................... 5 00

Per Jas. Lester, Mt. Pearl
James Lester............... ...... .. 3 00
Miss Emma Cole Bales .... 3 00
Mrs. Jessie Ayre Bales .... 3 00
Sums under $1.00 .... .... 2 50
♦Collected by H. H. Bat- 

stone, Nipper’s Harbor, 
per Daily News .................. 12 50

H. T. B., per Dally News .. 2 00
Anonymous Contribution .. 100 00
Per Ralph Newhook, Har

ry’s Harbour:
Leonard Redmond ................. 5 00
Ralph Newhook...................... 2 00
Thomas King .. . : .. . . 1 00
Per P. E. Woodford, Har 

bor Main:
John Kennedy .............
P. E. Woodford ..
James Woodford, Sr.

B. Edgecombe ..
A. H. Edgecombe .. 
Malcolm A. Lodge ..
Gower A. Lodge ..
W. H. J...........................
James R. Breaker, per Daily

News...................................... ..
Mrs. T. H. Patten.................
Furlong, Conroy and Hig

gins .......................................
M. J. E. .................................
Mark Kelley..............................

2 00
2 00
1 00

1 00
. 1 00

2 50
2 50

10 00

the ball with his hand and a “penal- I 
ty” was awarded. Burke placed the 
hall safely in the twines. Two min
utes later and Burke again scored 
one of the prettiest goals for the sea
son, followed by a corner. The B.I.S. 
kept up the attack and Burke shot 
swiftly, the ball .coming off Goudie’s 
leg and dropping in the net. The 
Casuals went to pieces, and the B.I.S. 
bombarded their goal. Before the 
first period ended Jackman registered 
the 4th. The next half also opened 
in favor of the Casuals, but they did 
not hold on long, as the Irish com
bination was too strong..

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you 'shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street.—may25.eod.tf

Put Out ot Commission.
A minute prior to the close of last 

evening’s football match J. Kavan
agh, of the B. I. S., who was training 
for to-morrow’s road race and who 
was looked upon as a likely winner, 
accidientally received a kick in the 
ankle and had to be taken to a doctor 
for treatment. It is not unlikely that 
his injuries will prevent him from 
taking part in the running event. On 
two oefcasions Kavanagh was the 
winner of this annual six mile road 
race.

' wwvuvwvwwswwuww

Have you sent your 
Subscription to the Aer
oplane Fund ? Don’t 
wait to be called upon, 
send it TO-DAY.

C. R. STEER, Sec.
WAViWAW/AWWWWMi

St. John Ambulance
Brigade Hospital Fund.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND P.EDS.
Amount acknowledged .. . .$1,786.44 
Proceeds of Bazaar held 

by Misses Jennie Brien, 
Margaret Kennÿ, Doris 
Stranger and Jeanie Par
sons, per Lady Davidson.. 17 00

Proceeds of Bazaar held by 
Misses Ruth Adams, yiola 
McCoubrey, Dorothy 
Adams and Mildred Mc
Coubrey, per Mrs. Brown
ing ............................................... 23 00

Total....................... . .. ... ..$1,826.44
J. G. HIGGINS, Treasurer.

2 00 
5 00

100 00 
1 00 
2 00

$20,169.18

♦Details willfappear in to-morrow’s
Telegram.

J. A. CLIFT,
St. John's, July 26. Treasurer.

Irish Win Easily 
Burke Makes Record.
Six goals to nil was what the B.I.S. 

defeated the Casuals by In last even
ing’s football match. Out of the tot
al number, Burke, the Irish inside 
right, scored five goals and was re
sponsible for the other one, thus es
tablishing a record In the local arena 
that is likely to Remain unbeaten for 
some time. According to two foot
ball veterans, ttyat not since the in
ception of the League has any one 
player distinguished himself so often 
at any one League match.

Casuals—Goal, Foster ; backs, Har- 
tcry, Thistle; halves, Reid, Pike, 
Goudte ; forwards, Marshall, Pearcey, 
Smith. Squires, Chancey.

B.I.S.—Goal, Walsh; backs, Kavan
agh, Thomas; halves, Duggan. T. 
Jackman, Kavanagh ; forwards, Duffy, 
Burke, R. Jackman, Constantine, Ev
ans.

Referee—W. J. Higgins.
There was a goodly attendance of 

spectators as the result had an im
portant bearing on the championship. 
The gate receipts were ahead of the 
ordinary. The B.I.S. played from the 
western end of the field first. The 
Casuals began hostilities "»>nd -the 
Irish had all they could do for a while 
to keep the ball clear of the danger 
zone. After about ten minutes play 
the B.I.S. broke awaykadtn' cT

"On Zephyr’s Wings.”
AT VIGORNIA.

The grand pastoral play “On Zep
hyr’s Wings” was reproduced yester
day afternoon at Vigornia, the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Browning, 
King’s Bridge Road. The attendance 
was not quite so large as on the 
former occasion owing no doubt to 
the day not being a holiday. The 
weather, however, was more favour
able and the béauty of the grounds 
was enhanced by the gay costumes of 
the performers, and beautiful flowers 
that seemed to have bloomed for the 
occasion.

The play was cleverly acted and all 
the performers acquitted themselves 
creditably, the portrayal of the vari
ous characters being given with grace 
and an ease that would have done 
credit to professionals. Particular 
mention must be made of Miss Joan 
Rendell who took the^ part of Ba- 
billiard, particularly at the last mo
ment, to replace Miss Nellie Job who 
was absent from the city. The danc
ing was very graceful and the music 
by the orchestra was well rendered. 
The proceeds which were greatly in
creased by the sale of flowers, candy, 
plain and fancy work will be devoted 
to the fund for cots for the wound
ed.

Trepassey Train
Service

Commencing to-day the Reid Nfld. 
Co. will operate a tri-weekly train 
service to Trepassey in conjunction 
with the regular daily service to Re
news.

Trains for Trepassey will leave the 
station at 5.30 p.m,. on 'Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays arriving at 
Trepassey about 1 a.m. the following 
day. On the return trains will leave 
Trepassey at 4.35 a.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays and reach 
the city at 11.30 a.m. with the train 
from Renews.

To-Morrow’s Attraction
The Mount Cashel Garden Party, 

which takes place to-morrow after
noon, promises to be the biggest suc
cess yet. The principal attractions 
are the six mile road race from Tor- 
bay, for which our best known long 
distance runners are" In "triining and 
eight competitors have entered so 
far; the pony races, which is a new 
departure and should prove of more 
than ordinary interest. Not .the least 
enjoyable also will be the baseball 
game for the H. D. Reid Cup apd the 
flve-a-sldc football.. match. Other 
miniature games will »lso be in evi
dence. All that Is necessary for the 
success of the event in aid of this 
well deserving institution is a fine 
day. ._________

.  , ' ' —'

Camp Life
and /p* 1 •Fishing

Has a touch of realism
That le most fascinating. When 

on a Fishing Trip there Is nothing 
to equal the rest, the care-free feel
ing, the glory of the out-of-doors.

In our stock you’ll find everything 
for outdoor sports, and the highest grade

Fishing Tackle

Ltd.

$
«FISHING RODS—40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 1.00 up to 24.00 
f Reels, Lines, Casts, Flies, Minnows, Artificial Bait.
1 Baskets.............................................................. 1.20 to 4.00
^ Landing Nets, Mosquito Nets, Hunting Boots, Waders. 
1^. THERMOS BOTTLES—pints and quarts.

Fitted Lunch Baskets, Preserved Fish Bait. 
Flash Lights and Batteries for same.

TENTS, 7x9 kept in stock. Oth
er sizes made to order.

We make a Specialty of 
PICNIC & CAMPING SUPPLIES.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

Its nice to feel cool and comfie, girls, it’s 
fine to look pretty and neat, wearing just 
what suits you in a

Lovely White 
LAWN BLOUSE.

Selling this week for

80c., 85c, 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20,

A. & S. RODGER’S
y.

Why Not Get a Fob?

No. 6
Watch Fob with Chain, 

seamless, gold filled, clasp 
and ribbon. Guaranteed, suit
able for engraving mono
gram .. . « . .450 Coupons

No. 7

Watch Fob with Chain, 
gold filled, suitable for en
graving monogram. Guaran
teed..........................595 Coapoas

rccoi
f&r&ttÿbu/tdJanfi)

CONTINUES SUCCESSFUL.— The 
cod fishery on the local grounds con
tinues to be a phenomenal success. 
Yesterday boats at the Battery got -re

fares, some fishermen got as

high as ten boat loads from 
traps.

their

Nlld. Soldier in S.W.A.
Mrs. W. Lewis, of York Street, is 

in receipt of a letter from her son 
Will, who is serving with an Engin
eer Corps in South West Africa. In 
his letter he states that during the 
recent revolt, which was so speedily 
checked by Botha, his corps perform
ed much strenuous work in the way 
ot bridging and mining. Will Lewis 
will be remembered as one of the first 
members of the C.L.B. in this city. He 
served in the South African War and 
won two medals during the campaign. 
After the declaration of peace he vis
ited this city and spent a short time 
in camp with the C.L.B. during the 
summer of 1902. Since his return to 
South Africa he has been making 
good as a contractor. Now that the 
trouble in the land of his adoption is 
over he expects to get to England 
and thence to the front. He has a 
brother Ralph, at the front with the 
Canadians.

No Cause for Alarm.
The s.s. Newfoundland, Capt. Davis, 

entered port last night, bringing a 
cargo of coal from North Sydney. She 
was about nine and a half days. 
There was some anxiety felt for the 
ship as she was not reported since 
leaving here. On the way to North 
Sydney something became deranged 
in the engine room. The ship was 
practically stopped for several hours 
while repairs were being effected, but 
beyond the delay nothing else out of 
the ordinary happened.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, light, weather foggy; 

several schooners passed in since 
yesterday ; good sign of fish for 
And line last two days. Bar. ' 
ther. 56.

STEPHANO’S QUICK RUN. 
Red Cross Liner Stéphane 
Halifax yesterday forer —

nard’e Llntieeat Cares
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WEATHER FORECAST. -

TORÔ’Nfo, Midnight. —Light
_•« «♦ w<nHo mostlv fair
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tn moderate winds, mostly ti 

moderate temperature. 
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Train fir Renew» Daily except Sundays. Train from Renews to Trepassey on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, and returning Train leaves Trepassey on Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

the 8.4
READY MIXED PAINTS!

Auction Sales
Sherwin-Williams 

Roof and Bridge 
Paint

is an economical paint tor 
use on roofs, bridges, 
bams, fences, etc.

It is durable and works 
freely and easily under the 
brush. Has good cover
ing capacity. Made in 
strong red and brown 
colors.

TIIE steamer

BEST OBTAINABLE
ARE AT

AUCTION.
. At the

Studio of Mr. James Vey,
Bank of Montreal Building, on

Thursday Next, 29th inst.
at 10.30 a.m.

All the Stock in Trade,
consisting of High Grade Cameras 
Framing and Scenery Screens, first 
class Magic Lantern, together with ; 
big selection of Slides showing view 
of all parts of the world. Sale wil 
be made as a going concern or in lots

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioned

AND ALSO THE LARGEST VARIETY

Ladies’ Colored Real Lisle Hose. Regular 40c., only 
29c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Half Silk Hose only 30c. and 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Silky Finish Black & Tan Thread Hose at 18c. 

and 20c. pair. <
Ladies’ Silk Hose in various colors ; have had a big sale 

at 75c. pair.
Ladies’ Black Plain Cashmere Hose—We have old 

vailles in stock still from 35c. pair upwards; but 
beMVe me you are going to have trouble getting 
these later, and will pay a lot more for them.

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose—We have a full 
selection of in old values.

will leave the wharf of

Sowring Bros. DtfWe’ve the best models in Dancing Pumps for 
both Men and Women.

Pumps that are adapted for “doing” all the 
Modern Dances ! We are showing some entirely 
new creations !

Leathers of Patent Kid, or Dull Kid. Wo
men’s Pumps in Kid or Satin. Some styles are 
beautifully ornamented" with bows or Rhine
stones.

25c. to $5.00.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
TBE SHOE MEN1......... «

English Paints, B. S. Co. Blue Label, in 1 lbs., pts„ qrts., % gals, 
and galls.

English Paint, B. S. Co. White Label, In % pts., pts., qrts., % 
gals, and gals.

Slierwiii-Williamd Paints in qrts., % gals, and gale.
Stains, Varnishes, Enamels, Cabot Shingle Stain,
Roof and Bridge Paints, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpen

tine and Lptyne.
A large assortment of Sash, Paint, WaH and Kalsomine Brashes 

to select from. Color cards and prices on application.

Martin Hardware Comp’y, Ltd.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Wednesday, 28th July, 
at 10 a m,

jly27,2icalling at the following pUcun:
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St Mary’e, Salmonlei, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St Lawr
ence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jasques, English Har
bour West, Pass Island, Gaultois, 
Push through, Richard’® Harbor. Fran
cois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of Islands 
and Bonne Bay.

AUCTION
At the British Hall, on Friday liexl 

30th inst„ at 10.30 a.nt a quantity o 
Household Furniture and Effects, re 
moved for convenience of sale. Par 
ties desirous of sending articles to b 
sold will please do so on Thursday 
No goods received before that dat 
and all must be removed from the Hal 
on Friday afternoon whether sold o 
not. Send list of articles to under

Another thing very difficult to get now, we have, at 
u present, quite a stock of

Ladies' Liste Gloves
Both long and short ; colors mostly" Whites, Blacks, 

Beavers and Greys, at only 20c. pair.
Ladies’ -White Cotton Vests—Startling values at 10c. 

upwards.

Send list of articles to under 
signed not later than Thursday noms 
Nothing delivered without payment.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioned

Freight received until 6 p.m. Tues
day.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Green Cabbage, Ripe Bananas,
New Potatoes and Turnips ! jly27,tf

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD FOR SALE.

8 Bungalow Lots,
situate between Waterford 
Hall and the residence of 
Hon. Donald Morison. These 
lots are in the most pictur
esque section of Waterford 
Valley, and will be sold 
cheap to prospective Bunga
low builders.

Apply to

Due Thursday, per s.s. Florizel:
50 barrels NEW POTATOES.

30 bunches RIPE BANANAS.
25 barrels NEW TURNIPS.

75 brls. GREEN N. S. CABBAGE 
Good and firm for shipping.

Telephone IOC.

ANDjly5>od,tf

O’SULLIVAN’S
Although you may bè satis
fied with the Tea you are 
usivig, we feel absolutely 

oertaih that

THE STEAMER

Fred. J. Roil & Co
REAL ESTATE. 

SmaHwood Building, 
Duckworth Streetwill leave the'wharf of '

Bowring Bros., Ltd

THURSDAY, 29th July, 
at 2 p.m. and BestYours Truly calling at the following places:

Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool’s Isld, Wfcsleyville, 
Seldom ' Come By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, TwUlingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’e Is
land. Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaSCie, 
Pacquet, Bale Verte, Coachman’s 
Cove, Seal Cpv.e, Bear Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, 
Quirpon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

july20,eod,tf
Can’t be with you to-day,Your tailor, 

boys; my tailor has just made a show of 
his new goods, and I can’t get there fast 
enough.

will give you much greater 
satisfaction.

Order a package to-day. 
For sale everywhere* at

THE WHOLE STOUT 
of what our “Safeguard” method 
Filing and Finding will do for you 
told in a nutshell. It will keep y 
out of many a hole by ensuring imn 
diate handling of every paper of yc 
reebrds when reference to them is i 
perative— and loss of them is dis; 
trous.We have the same message for you. If 

you admire a fine lot of clothes material, 
call upon us. You see something you like,, 
at a not extraordinary cost.

Sfo9WMrmckeec,
PERC1E J0BNS0N,On Spot and to Arrive.

Agent.

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.

Prices are CARD !J. J. Strain
Ladles’ and Gents* Tailoring,

153 Water Street, ■ ■ St J

During my absence from New
fdundland my practice will b< 
attended to by Mr. Jas. P 
Blackwood, Solicitor, Tempi « 
Building, or Mr. S. J. Foote, So' 
libitor, Commercial Chambers

Fresh Butter
» - * " •?, - - '

NOW ON SALE!.

Thé women of Newfoundland are unanimous In praise of the 
Pictorial Review Patterns. Perfect fit assured.

N. B.—Outports please remember 17c. must accompany order

as suits the convenience of m:
clients.

J. A. W. W. MeNEILY, 
SoUeitoi

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St John's* juM.m.w.l

Just received; 
CHOICE*

SEARSTON and CANADA 
in small packages, now selling

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,
Téléphoné «I. P. 0. Box 785.at the Very Lowèst Prices.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

.ÎLvàS ■ •. * .....
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